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Ratepayers of Saanich School District No. 63 will prob­
ably go to the polls in September or October to vote on 
the school building referendum now in preparation.
On Monday evening the board
was ui'ged by Trustee G. L. Chat- 
terloii to give some consideration 
to the date of the referendum. Mr. 
Chatterton urged that a margin b<;‘ 
left within the remainder of the 
year to offer it again to the rate­
payers in the event of its failure to 
pa.ss.
At Uie present time the needs of 
the school district are under con­
sideration by the Capital Region 
Planning Board in Victoria. The 
board will examine the picture of
Dollar « Tear 
Men To Be at 
Local Schools
Students of industrial arts classes 
in Saanich School District will be 
charged $1 per year to cover costs 
of materials used in connection 
with constiTiction of articles taken 
home by the students.
The new charges will be further 
considered by the management, 
committee of Saanich School Dis­
trict before, being put into practice.
school needs and make its o%vn 
recommendations as to the most 
suitable location for further 
schools in the district..
The data necessary for the an­
alysis was passed to the planning 
board on the motion of Mr, Chat- 
ierton. At the same time an in­
vitation was extended to Uie plan­
ning board chairman to attend the 
next meeting of the referendum 
committee.
TOO LATE
Mr. Chatterton pointed out to the 
trustees that whenever the refer­
endum may be presented, its ap­
proval cannot bring the necessary 
schools to the district by Septem­
ber. Not all trustees were confi­
dent that the planning board would 
be able to acquaint themselves with 
the problems of the school district 
to a degree sufficient to make a 
recommendation.
The board has already decided 
on the basis of the referendum, 
wliich will cover a three-year per­
iod. Further announcement has 
not yet been made.
The board also expressed its ap­
preciation of the principals of
Cowichan School District (No. j 
65), which includes the City of | 
Duncan, has prepared a by-law | 
for the construction of 12. new ] 
schools and additions to exist­
ing buildings. Of this total, plans 
and specifications for 11 arc to 
be furnished by the provincial 
dcpartinent of education in Vic- 
toriii, thereby saving- the nite- 
payei-s of the district S22.00U.
This staiemem, was made by 
Councillor S. \V. Brock at Saanic'n 
council meeting on Monday eve­
ning. The councillor urged that the 
intormation be passed on to the 













In dilute on Monday evening was
the question of which would be 
affected. The request for imple­
mentation of this charge follows a 
request from principals of district 
high schools, who urge that the 
majority of expenses entailed by 
teachers, from public funds, are de­
voted to industrial arts materials 
to the deprivation of other sub- 
(,:jects.'''
schools in the district upon their
prompt report of anticipated stu­
dent population in the various 
schools.
Mr. Chatterton reminded tru-stees 
that there was no time limit bs- 
tween presentations of a by-law. If 
it is rejected upon presentation it' 
may be presented again within the 
time necessai-y toy make prepar­
ations for voting on it, lie observed.
Spectacular crash which nearly 
cost the life of Edwin Robinson 
occurred on Saturday evening at 
the Shady Creek bridge in the vi­
cinity of the East Saanich Indian 
Reserve. Late model car driven by 
Robinson left the road at the bridge 
and dropped into the creek. The 
driver w'as trapped by the damaged 
car and was unable to extricate 
himself.
Danger of drowning as t.he tide 
rose was averted by George Under­
wood, Second 'War veteran, who re­
leased the driver after considemble 
effort.
The car was fished out of :he 
creek and brought to Sidney by 
Douma Motors,
Recently elected to the board of 
trustees of Sidney 'Watei'works Dls 
trict, J. C. Ganderton has already 
taken his place in lx)ard discus­
sions. A Sidney plumber, the new 
trustee has considerable experience 
of the practical aspect of w'ater 
supply. He has been better known 
in the past, for his pa,rt in various 
entertainments. Mr. Ganderton is 
a member of a popular vocal group.
-Subject To Permit
Subject to the acquisition of the 
necessary ]>ermit.s the render of 
Heaney's Ltd. has been acccpt.cd by 
Sanscha for tlio moving of the 
community hall for Sidney. The 
move will take place in Augu.st if 
current plans materialize.
On Tuesday evening the build­
ing moving committee of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Commun­
ity Hall A.ssociation approved t-he 
lowest tender submitted for tlie 
transfer of the large hall from, the 
Patricia Bay Airport to Beacon 
Ave. Tender was in the amount of 
$23,000.
The association will be required 
to obtain permits for the moving 
of the structure across Crown land 
on its route to the 'Wav Memorial 
Park.
Further discussion of the matter 
will ensue at the next meeting of 
Sanscha at Sidney school on Tues­
day of next week. All member or­
ganizations are urged to be present.
B.C. Powei' Commission has agreed to take over the 
lines and eciuipment of Galiano Light and Power Co. on 
May L 1956, and to extend electrical services throughout 
the island.
i MOST SUCCESSFUL 
I Fred Robson, president of the 
j Galiano company, on Tuesday cail- 
! e.d at The Review office en route 
j to Victoria, to interview membere 
, of the commission. He telephoned 1 on Wednesday morning to report 
j that his interview was .successful.
1 "The commission has offered to




Influenza Hits At 
Schools Attendance
Mrs. J. J. 'White was xe-elected 
president of the Saanich Pioneer 
Society at its annual meeting last 
week. Mrs. White, of Sidney, has 
seiwed in this capacity fw the past 
several years.
Other officers for the year are: 
first vice-president, Thomas Lid- 
gate; second vice-president, W. W. 
Michell; secretary, R. B. Ninuno; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Bethell; 
auditor, Alan Calvert.
The meeting was well-attended 
and representatives of many early 
families were present.
Tentative date was .set for July 
21 to mark the lOOtli anniversary
take over our plant and cqnipmonr. 
at a price which I eon.sidor ver.v 
fair. Tile deal, however, is sub­
ject to the ratific.ation of my di- 
rtxitors,” he .said.
Other island.s liave b<^n pressing 
the commission to provide electric 
service and the decision regarding 
Galiano is considercti the first step 
in a progressive policy to electrify 






A tliorough. disfcussion ; on -the government grants, leaving $130,-
^ possibility of constructing a new . 000 for taxpayers to provide. , 
hospital on tlie Saanich Peninsuia If it is decided; to proceed with 
to : serve the' growing, population ' the proposed : new hospital con-
took -place; at g, hibeting at Brent­
wood oniHonday evening, attended 
by enthusiastic ratepayers from all 
sections of the area. Leadership in 
the move is being given by the 
Central Saanich Chiimber of Com-
struction, a hospital board would be 
named and accurate construction 
costs assessed. Ratepayers through­
out Central Saanich, North Saan­
ich and Sidney would then be in­
vited to endorse the project at the
Of 638 pupils in the northern section of Saanich School District, 216 
were absent this week due to .sickness. With a tew exceptions all absence ^
was attributable to the epidemic of influenza which is s'^epmg the
Second car accident the same day ' di.strict. : 'v' ■ ^ " _/' ^
occurred at tlie entrance to Patiri- j The most wide.spread epidemic in . t’ne history of the school district, I 'D A K]DE A YHER SEA.\/"E
cia Bay Airport, when the car j onlj? relieved by the fact that the efisease is not a virulent one. The __—^—" ’ .—-—, -I
driven liy Hugh G^win. of:Sitow., , ^, ^^ —^ aftermath.
Nimmo, Saanichton.; Damage: to | 'Hardest hit; were Deep Cove and Patricia Bay schools.; At the former 
the Nkiimo - car was negligible and abse.nt.ee; list of 29 in, a. total df;85. lyas reported arid at .the, la-tter ..the |, 
that tq-the‘G6dyiin;car; was estim- 1 absenteesrnumbered 27;;Of the;;Sa.m.eTo;kl. ' " ^ t ■ 4 .
ated at'$100.
Sidney and district residents 
will gain the opportunity at the 
end of next month to undergo 
chest examinations by the mobile 
X-ray clinic. The clinic will visit 
Sidney and attend for two days. 
The period will provide an bppor- 
tunity for more than 1,000 per- . 
sons to make a check. The ser­
vice is free and residents of the 
entire district are urged to plan 
on attenduig the clinic. It is part 
of a preventive' campaign to dis­
cover tuberculosis or other chest 
ailments before they have time 
to develop seriously. The clinic 
is sponsored by the North Saan­
ich Health Council.
At North Saanich, high' school. a. steadily; rising list ireached .,90;; on 




Tlie figure.s for all the elementary schools in; the northern section
merce through a committee con- polls.
sisting of Dr. Fraser, R. L, Des­
mond and W. P. Grafton.
The plan roughly covers the area 
from Elk Lake north to the tip of 
the Peninsula. Present at the meet-' 
ing was Reeve Joseph Casey of 
Saanich municipality, who looked 
with disfavor on the project.
Ardor of proponents of the plan 
was nob cooled at all by Reeve 
Casey’s lack of interest, however. 
Mr. Grafton told I’lic Review on 
Tuesday that the committee will 
continue actively in Iks fact-find­
ing role and report back to Its 
chamber in two woclcs’ time.
A large delegation from Sidney 
and Immediate district was present 
and supported t.he project cnthu.si- 
afitlcally. Mr Grafton reporterl.
MUST FIND $1.10,000
Figures wore presented of cast.s 
of i)reaont-day confitructlon of a 
38-bed hospital at l,iidysmlth. The 
total cost wax given as $380,000, of 
wliicli $2.50,000 came from various
A Little Bit 
Late This Year ?
Ls this a. late spring?
Many residents of North Saan­
ich believe that it is. Elinor .lohn, 
who was born here cannlles.s 
years ago, contends that It Is not. 
He says it’s always cbilly during 
March.
Many North Saanich residents, 
eager to start their spring gar­
dens, arc not in complete ngree- 
mcni. with Mr. .Tohn, Tliey are 
convinced tliat wiimi weatlicr Is 
iiiuisnally late in arriving this 
.season.
Building in the vicinity ot Patit- 
cia Bay school was de.scribed as a 
fire hazard by Chairman G. P. Gil­
bert, addres.sing Saanich school 
trustees on Monday evening.
On his advice the board approved 
a motion asking the department of 
tran.sport to remove it. Mr. Gilbert; 
explained that the in.surance com­
pany objected to the building for 
its danger from a fire standpoint.
Trustee J. D. Helps was instruct­
ed to investigate a report that a 
dangerous well existed in the vi­
cinity of Patricia Bay school. Tni.s- 
tees believed t.hat the only well in 
the area had been filled and eov- 
orod.
are 126 sick of 404 pupils. ; U
Sidney lists 64 missing out of 190 students.
I : Ernest Leopold Harrison of Salt 
I Spring Island, who; has ; the , dis- 





son and the grandson of slaves who 
settled ; there over 100 years ago, 
celebrated his 88th birthday last 
week.
He left his 80-acre farm a few 
years ago to live with relatives in 
Victoria. His small home still 
stands in the centre of the farm’sDrive at







Tj'u.\U;e,‘, of Saunicli Siiliuol Dii.- 
: trict were ivrcseni.ed with an un,so­
licited bouquet, on, Monday (norntnu. 
: A letter waif received from Decvi 
Cove Parenl-Ti'ucher AtiKocialion 
commendlnt! the work of tlu; Iru/ - 
tee.s ilurlng the pn.st year,
Three Fires Cause 
No Damage Here
Three calls were made on Sidney 
and Nortli Saanich Volvmloor Fire 
Depnrt.mem. during the past week.
On Saturday firemen att.onded n 
grasi'i lire on tlie property of Hugo 
Wood, 'Towner Park, On .Mondny 
a clilmney fire oecn.‘iinnetl no dam­
age at the Eighth St. home of ,1. 
Egeland, and on Tuesday a .similar 
I lire was tree of daiiiage at tlie renl- 
irience of J, F, Baron. Itemifoit. 
1 Hoad.:
A, E. Rothery was elected pi-esi- 
dent of the Peninsula Players at 
the annual meeting on. Monday 
evening, March 21, at the Sidney 
elementary .school.
Miss Jean Christie, president for 
the past two years, expre.s.sod the 
pleasure and challenge she had en­
joyed in heading the players dur­
ing this time and wished the In- 
Qomlng executive every success for 
the next, season.
D. A. Smith pre.sidod during the 
election of officers, when the fol­
lowing were named to the direct,or­
ate: ixi.st pro.sificMt. Mi.su Jean 
Christie; vice-president., Mr.s, -loan 
Henrlck.son; secretary, Alan P. C. 
Wal.ts: treasurer. Mls.s Jane Ijclgh;
final week. Residents of the Pen- MfO'y’s lake, near the Islands or-
, , , , .___ _ , iginal .settlement, halfway betweeninsula have been canvassed in most (J^nges and Ve.suvius Bay. 
arew, but a few remain to be in- Harrison is now a pajtlent of
teryiewccl. ' Mrs. W. Hippisley at the Wildwood
Total to; date, reports Tom Flint, convalescent Home and has for 
directing the campaign in the area, time in 3.') years been rc-
Is over $700. Canvassers have nob obliged to forfeit his an-
nll reported their collections at this birthday dinner at the Poodle
time and there will be further con- cog Cafe, In Victoria, where ho has 
tributions during the week.
birthday cake. ' A niepe froah "Vic-; { 
toria visited.Lhimi; 5£md( during ; the ; ^ 
day, many old Salt Spring Island 
friends dropped; in for a cha,t;; He; 
received over 51) car^ and long--
distance and local calls
homo phone busy ; until evening, } 
bringing to a cohclusipn the birth^ 
day of a very tired but ha/Pjoy 
octogenarian, u
Mr. Harrison expressed his graitt- ' 
tude to hhl niany friends and well-; 
wishers for their gifts and cards on 
the occasion of his birthday.
always been a regular visitor, and 
Re.sidcnto of the district who the dinner has become an instltu- 
havo not been tusked to contribute tlon. 
may communicate with Mr. Flint at CELEBRATION
Beacon Motors. Sidney 130. when 
niTangomcnts will bo made to pick 
uj> any further donations.
FltOM i’EINflK GEORGE 
Clair Watts of Prince George, 
B.O., was a visit,or t,hl.s week with
I Sixictnl service will be provided 
the Gulf Islands on Good Friday 
niKl Ea.sler Monday by M.V. l^idy 
Ro.se of Coast. Ferries, T.,td.
The Review Is Intormtal by O, IT. ' executive, Mr.s. Nellie Horl,h, Mr.s. wat,ts of Ardmore, 
New, head of the ferry comi>any, Hve Smart, John Gray. Chairmen! 
that the .ship wHT provide the fol- of committees Include-.play rcad- 
loviting service on both days: leave h'tl Mrs, Nellie TTorth; prodncllon 
,Steve,sioii, 8,'ir. a.m,: Oallano. 11,30 manager, Mrs. Joan HonrlckKen: 
a,m,; Ma.vbe island, 12 noon; Port
Til health brought him back to 
Ills native soil and to the conval­
escent) liomo, whore ho very hap­
pily colehrated the event on Wed­
nesday, March l(i.
Ho was not forgot,ten by rola- 
Uves and friends, who sent him a
his imrenUs, Mr. and Mrs, M, C. huge Itox of every procurable spring
flower, and a large heart-shaped
Wfushington, 12.4,5 p.m,: Beaver
Point. Lift p.m.: Bldney,3 p,m,; Sa- 
turnn, 4.45 t),m,; lloiie Bay, 5,15 
l),ni,, Mayue Isliiiul, 6 vim.i <'*iiU- 
lino, 6.30 i>.m.: arrive Bteveston,
program.s, Mrs, Alisa Rothery; pub- 
llelty, Mrs, Eve Smarl.; memher- 
.shii), Frank Aldridge.
General and executive meetln(i.s 
followed iifl.er refreshment;!, and 
plans wci'o outUned for iirodiielng 
three one-net plays after Easter.
Iff UNSOIJCITICD 
/rESTlMONIAT.




On Wednesday, Kith, wo ad- 
vnrtlfifHl a Imiise tor sale, By 10 
o’clock Thursday, nth, it wa.s 
Mold and In the next, two day;, wc 
had five emiutrles. Your ndver- 
tlHunent WfV' <1«' eb'y nnllficn- 
t,lon to any one that the sale was 
occurring,
fi pny.’ In ndverllMe
Yours truly,
B. L. POPE.
Plea so insert, enelo.seil nd, t hin
auk,
I'kiBow the advice of this fhm 
In simply phoning
iSlDNLV 28
.MHiiu'ii'Ut ad taker vviil note 
vour ii qm'si, ('.kill in at your 
fi,iiv,'iii('iii'i' anil pay the tnoil- 
CHt charge.
A..... Iiy R. II. Hand/, l|.(s
END OF THE IJNE 
' Ttio Victoria Dally Times in lt.f! 
issue of Octolier 31, 3024, records 
I t.he tonnliuitlon of t.he B.C, Electric 
: service and sum.s up tho situation 
[very arennitely a.s fnllowH: 
j .SAANICH LINE TO
<’E.\SE TONIGHT 
I Aflcr Eleven and a Half I'ear^
1 Iriteriirbnn Electric lane 
Teiininnteii
"’iThC) piiMSlniv of an Institul.lon 
will On luai’Keu uy l.lio (tepamiru at 
31,36 o’clock of the last train on 
tlie Baanlch Int.enirban division of 
the B.C. 3«li!ctrlc Rallwiiy. When it 
rei.urnn uoin iniii. aua journey vu 
Haantehlon at 1.15 tomorrow morn­
ing l.ho line will tic closed down, 
‘‘Opening with t'i'reirion.v oa Juno 
in, 3313. the I'UO’onr' of br lirtnln- 
lit,lop arc a le.'.son in tranfiportatlim 
chani.'t';i arid, huiiroved rood com- 
immlcutloi) in the ini.ervi.ning 
ly flans.'
•"rhe liilfl Bir Richard McBride 
was the ceni.ral flfiure of a dls- 
tingnl.Hhfld comiiany whiclt gather- 
cfl under tlui n.wnlngs at Deep Cove 
on Unit summer day, Ju.st utter ho 
had driven the lust, silver spike, 
Of the, men who t.orrk vsvt in t,he 
.Mcene .•'CVt'i'iil iinve cro.'i.Med to the 
beyond, Includiiip Mr. Justice 
Eberts, then meiuber lor .Saanleh. 
Reeve Nlcliol.son of Baanlch; O.H. 
LunrUi, tlien editor of Tho l-kilon-
Oil, (lOO otiicis.
“Among tho.*!!! fitill here Who took
Dint ceremony the opening of the 
lino has done much to .‘iottlo the 
dlslrlct arouml Wilkinson, Glynn 
and Ehflrt,!i, Idir a long period it 
i weia the most, convi.'ident, way to 
j reach the l,)oiulnlon Observatory 
and the Kxpcriniental 
i Bnzini Bay,
Wakefield leads Sidmey 




W’. J, Wakefield, club si'eretnry, 
was elected presUhiiit of Bidney Ro­
tary club at Ibe annual meeting 
Inst Wednesday evening, Ho will 
.succeed Maj. B. B, Penny, Bidney 
barrister, who has served for the 
pasl,;year, , k';
Mr, Wakefield lias served ns it 
seevetary lor a numbor of; ye,a,rs, 
A member of the staff of The Ite- 
viiiw, and a director of the com­
iiany, lie ha.s heeiv well-known in 
the Bidney area for three decades, 
'The now i)re.sl(b,>nt-elo(:t is the son 
of tlio late Waller Wakofleld, who 
Willi tuibltsl'ior of The 'Review short­
ly after tho Flist World War. l.(e 
Bfalion .vl Gvns a.'isoclnled with Ills father at, 
Uiat time,
Wl.ien tlie line was oiHUted motor I When Mr, Wakotleld, Br„ dis- 
tralfic had not reached Its prconi , l^uh of his Inlmsts here lire 
development;, and the paving of the iainily moved back t.o Manitoba, 
Baanlch roads had not begun, W'hcro the new president made hla 
-nu, coiuisuiy about id t for r, uornbev of ye.r«
after the lino was oj-kined built tho 
a , lea,ding part In the ceremoplra ; Deep Cove Chalet at the northern 
which wero .largely n denmnstvu- ■ term Inn.'; and lea.sed It. for a mnn-
lion III me ii.n.'piuai uy .viiiieM.*:, bet ui ,ve<u(>, ii.dltuH, tlu.. ,
A, T, Onward, now vice-president t.hls spring, The fine land pnreha.i- 
(,if the enmiriiny, .were Mr, .lust,ire cd at Meadlands, with Hs beautiful 
McPliinipr, IVien M,P,P, for Tlv wundiarul froidage, In idlll held. It 
Trltiml'” A .T Mnrley, then niaycr ' ts underetfwwl, bv the eompriny.
Of Vltdorla; Wlr I'Yank Bartuud, ,'rim hnr which L nuw being j has attended a nmnlmr of Ttotory 
end Olliers, ' tditindrmed was 24.44 mfle.s long, of i runcllon.s In this dlslrlet mid in tho
'Durliiu the eleven and ii half | ntandard coti.ninietlon ihrourthnut,’’'ibielfle United Btates. Ho is n vet- 
ycar,‘i which li;vvo occuri'cd since | .(Coutimicd on P.'iifc *rwo) |(.ra.n of the Find WorltFWar,
for ri nnrntiev of yiuir.M He
returned lo the coast heforo tlio 
Becond World War and ibifl built 
a, number of liomes In the Bidney 
.‘iri'O To nitfUlO’iO O-i bIr otiw-rpeper
oxperienco, Mr, Wakefield i.n also 
a master builder.
nurlng Vils eoiinecl.tnn wltli the 
Bldnry Itotarv Club Mr. Wakefield
Brentwood school has an enviable 
record of dramatic accomplislimcnt.
Trustec.s of Saanich School Dis­
trict on Monday evening roviowed 
tin; recent suuces.‘iCH of Brentwood 
school in tho Greater Victoria 
Schools Drama Festival. The soliool 
gained acclaim for the second year 
in succession. The secretary, A. G. 
Blair, wan instructed to write com­
mending 13. W, Hatch, principal, on 
his achievements,
Trustee Mrs. H. J. Macliionald 
feiMirted that Mr. Hatch permits 
ills studenis to elioose by ehsetion 
every inoniber of tlte cant ■when 
they preiwvro a play.
Furtlier commendation was voio-; ! 
od by Bchool ln«|)octor Dr, Harold 
.Tohus; Bald the Inspector, “Yoii 
would liavo to go n, long way , 
find a iMittor grade (1 classruom: 
tlmn that at Brentwood iicliooV’
;"5 'HAUii'FKOivi:
Mrs. 3.3. Warden rolurneff this 
week to her Doncrcwi Temeo liomo 
aftei’ a prolonged visit In England.
\V,'.T, WAli:i!:'FlEI.D
'i aklng the posltum of secretory 
vacat.fld by life new prcsidcnt-elecli 
will be A. W, Sharp, Sidney village 
clerk. Newly-electod directors In- 
(hule J. O. Anderson, Arnold Roth* 
eiy, Eric Slegtt and Gordon Huhn(‘.
INJURES HAND „ , 
Clordan Brclhour, of Tjochsldo 
L vecupM'rtiing at Ids home from 
imlnful Injiirleo to hit hand wus- 
tatned while at work.
WEATHER DATA
RAANICIITON
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week eiullntif 
March 20, furnlshod by Romlnlon ; 
Exticrimenlal Btatlon;
Maximum tern. (Mar. ifi)
Minimum tom. (Mar. 20) ....... ,.,.20.S,
Mhiliuimi ou,.lho, gwsti ..............
Sun/ildne, hmirs . . 42.11
Rain"'..... ............Nil,: '
UIDNEY
Supplied Ity tbo MetoorolosioaS 
Division, Depwrlment of Transparti, 
for the week endlng'Mfl,Tch 20. 
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Driving ExercisesSUCCESSFUL YEAR IS REVIEWED .r SS
BY IV1EMBER.S OF HEA.LXH COUNCIL ;Cont«nus of the cupboard had been ; Planned by Platoon
Annual meeting of the North i Appreciation of the dental care displayed in the windov.' of a Sid- ; Extensive exercises are planned 
Saanich Health Council recently
Health Council
reviewed another highly successful 
year.
The questionnaire recently dis­
tributed by the organization reveal­
ed that the majority voted for 
quarterly meetings.
given children of the district store during National Health ; at Patricia Bay Armories on Sun-
through the good offices of the ‘ Wee.k. An average of two calls a j day, March 27, by the Canadian 
council and Dr. J. D. Butler was ■A'eek had been made on the cup- s Scottish (Princess Mary’s). The 
expressed. j l>oard and all articles sought had | entire day will be devoted to driv-
Mrs. A. W. Murphy reported on 
behalf of H.M.S. Endeavor Chap­
ter. I.O.D.E. She stated tlrat the
SPECIAL ROBIN HOOD
HALF-PRICE DEAL! 
Honey Spice and White Cake Mix 
The Two............43c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD, at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
IT’S OVERHAUL 
TIME ...
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and 
summer.
been supplied, she reported. j Ing exercises by the reserve army
Red Choss home nursing courses | troops, 
in St. -Andrew’s hall are operating | The Bren gun carrier will ’oe !
at the present time and 21 ladies demonstrated and instruction will '
are attending regularly. j be given to the men of the support i
Meetings through the year w'ere I company, whose headquarters is in ‘ 
I reviewed. It was considered that | Victoria. The platoon at Sidney is 
j these gatherings had proved inter- j Part of that company and six men 
j esting through the efforts of com- j of the platoon will take part in 
I petent speakers and on some occa- j tho training exercises.
I sions film shows were given. Sub- j The followung Tuesday, March 29. 
jects reviewed through the year ' be devoted to a social evening,
were fluoridation of water, by Dr. i The local platoon parade will give
Salter; sewage disposal, by G.'Hen- Uvay to a film show and entertam- 
derson. Watts, and the World i ments. The social will be open to 
Health Organization by Keith Mac- * ony men interested in Sidney and 
Donald. j those who wish to attend may ob-
Mr. Hunter, of the B.C. Tuber- ; tain transportation by communi- 
culosLs -Association, gave an accomrt j eating with Sgt. J. I. Elliott, 
of the mobile clinic which will visit 
Sidney and North Saanich late in 
i April. On this occasion two oper- 
i ators will be on duty and a more 
! extensive program, than last year’s 
I is being planned. It is hoped to 
I handle 1J200 examinations in two 
1 days. Mr. Hunter noted that all
WE LIKE 1 O SERVE YOU
al
SIDNEY DRY GOODS




PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Iseney’s Oonstrystion lerviee
~— Phone: Sidney 230 —
I NAVAL, INSPECTION
Commodore Kenneth F. .Adams, ! 
R.C.N., who was on his annual an- | 
spection tour of Naval Reserve Di­
vision, was the guest of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Adams, and his sister, Mrs. 
[x-ray plates are read, not only for E. Robertson, of West Saanich 
tuberculasis, but for all chest con- last week.
ditioirs. -------- -----------------------
Next meeting of the council will There is a motor vehicle for ■ 
take place on Tuesday, May 31, every 4.3 persons in Canada. j
A. W. Sharp, village clerk in Sid­
ney, was elected president of tlie 
North Saanich Health CouncU at 
its recent annual meeting in the 
Sidney elementarj' school. Other 
officers of the live health unit in­
clude, vice-president, Mrs, E. W. 
Hammond; secretary, Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart; treasurer, Mrs. G. C. John­
ston: executive, Mrs. J. Crossley
SiPNEY SHELL SER¥iCE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 255X
RUMP ROASTS BEEF-
BEEF TONGUES—
, (Fresh or Pickled).-.............. .................LB.
PORK BUTTS^




; SUNSHINE CIRCLE MARKS CLOSE 
j OF FIRST YEAR OF OPERATIONS !
I Tuesday, March 15, was the first spent in ga.mes and stunts, follow- ■ 
j anniversary of the Sunshine Circle i ed by refreshments. j
1 of St. Paul’s United Church W.A., i Those invited were Mrs. F, Boyd, |
• and the members gathered at the j Mrs. J. D. Butler, Mrs. G. H. Tay- I 
home of Mrs. .A. O. Berry, Fourth ! lor, Mrs. V. Holmwood. Mrs. M. 
St., for their regular monthly 1 Chappuis, Mrs. H, R. Lawson, Mr.s, 
meeting. [ A. A. CoiTnack, Mrs. W. -Ackiiey, !
Mrs. J. D. Butler, president, was • Mi’s. A. Gordon, Mrs. R. McCor- | 
in the chair. Mrs. G. C. Gander- | mick, Mrs. J. -4.. Taylor, Mrs. E. ; 
ton was in charge of the devotional | WUlerton, Mrs. H. J. .Atkin, Mrs. j 
period, assisted by Mrs. J. Easton. 1 ■!. Easton, Airs. Sidney- Roberts, I
.............. .... LB.
: BACK-BACON,-No.'1—.
(Sliced, or Piece)k-..lik .---.-. .^--.--LB.
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Grapefruit—
(Florida Pink)....................................  ^ FOR
[CABBAGE-r-
';--'.::v-;(Impbrtect) :kk.'.k. : .'---k-k 2? LBSk
SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
NOW ON DISPLAY
It was unanimously a-greed that 
, the members make a quilt and the 
i bloclts for the purpose be complet-
■ ed for the next meeting.
i A social hour followed with con­
tests. A poem composed by Mrs.
■ S. McLeod, VTitten for the occasion,
- was read by Mrs. M. Chappuis. Re- 
i freshments w'ere sen'ed with Mrs.
■ S. Gordon and Mrs. W. Ackney as 
: co-hostesses.
ST, PATRICK’S PARTY 
Mrs. R. Coward and Mrs. F.
; Ohberg were joint hostesses at a St.
’ Patrick’s party at the home, of the 
f former oh Fifth St., Wednesday, j
■ March 16,:. f-o 27 ; members and j
; friends of the circle. / I
I k A:- very ;pleasai\t "evening was |
; Electric Slio-w at i
Keating Institute ;
^ : Ihomising to, be! of profitable in- ^
, terest, to a large number of people ( 
is ah electric, farm and -liome ^bw ) 
to ,:,be;' held; next:: Tuesday evening. ; 
March 29, at 8 o’clock-in the Famr-,:,’ 
bre’ and- Women’s; Institute : hall,k 
East Saanich -'Bbad. " All; ;are? in- 
.yited.;,:’;;,;''y,,.' " [
i , An attractive program, including , 
f demonstrations., displays, m o vi e s 
'and useful information for' farm 
and home has been arranged. 
Speakers will uiClude; Mrs. Nova 
. Graham, home, - sen’ice specialist: 
Stan Carlson, electric s e r v i c e 
league: and Alex Hall, farm con­
sultant.
Refreshments are t-o be served 
during, the. evening, by the South, 
-Saanich Women’s .Institute who 
are sponsoring the show- in co-op­
eration w i t h Saanich business 
houses and the B.C, Electric, .Ad- 
,nhs.sion is free.
Ivlrs. G. C. Ganderton, Mrs. S. P. ! 
Coward, Mrs. M. Van Engelen, Mrs. ! 
P. M Porter, Mrs. C. W. Baker, ! 
Mrs. S. McLeod, Mrs. S. Gordon, 
Mrs. J. Shairp, Mrs. I. Bell, Mrs. i 
i A. O. Berry, Mrs. E. Bushey and 1 




7 to 10 p.m. each 
Saturday Night
WASHER REPAIRS




Inglis - Thor 
- Gainaday
REPAIRISLAND WASHER SY
615 Chatham St., Victoria Phone 2-6413
tfa
J
1 W0@S AND SMOUiT ’
2 Cords Fir Millwood-- ......... $12.00
1 2 Cords Mixed................. ........$ -8.00I iy2 hJnits Sawdust......... ................. $ 8.75
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years; of experience are 










Tried and Proven V-S’s
33,000,000 V-8 ENGINES BUILT BY 
FORD MOTOR CO.
© Priced with the l-owe.’^t,
Powered wiUV Uitf Finest
® Choice of :V engine.^: 102 h.p.. 175 h.p;,
-A':'" a82;h.p.'^ '-/■ ''k
® Improved Bali Joint Suspension . . . for 
; ea.'iier cornering and ease of handling.
D New d-Bamd Carburettor for fa.ster 
.starting and greater operating economy.
YOU CAN OWN A METEOR FOR AS LOW AS 
$2,343, DcUvered in Victoria.
Ill $100 !i OMH
Sim))ly fill out an entry blank when you 
visit our showrooms.
MARKS 89TH YEAR
On Monday, March : 28, Mrs. A. 
Laycock will celebrate her 8.0th 
birthday and will be at home to h:r 
friend.s from 3 to 5 p.m., and again 
from 7 to 9 p.m, at the homo of her 
dausThtor, MIfW Ethel Uavcock. 1030 
Sixth St,
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
sav(3 you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste)
® '
S ID-NE Y 
BAKERY














— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A’VE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE











FURNACE • OIL 
DIESEL [OIL ; 
: PEARL OIL 
OILS
GREASES
Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
LANDSCAPING?
A beautiful garden 
will i n c r e a s e the 
value of your home. 











M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 224 . SIDNEY
Your c.,»r c.in he ycnir ino.-st 
: inuioi'ti'ini possestiion or your 
worst fiuMuy, ilcpending on 
llow you drive .’(tu! how yon 
care far your ,car! We strong­
ly urge you to .drive care- 
Uilly, and Igivc ymir car 




- TOM r-UNT — 
AfPOINTEC 
IVeacon at Fifth 
PllOMl 130 
























1 F I*- M ,• V rvJ, U - r * . I i-i »4 I I I.I U b - . ..........................
CHRISTI'E’S .SODAS—
1 ikiiz,, pkg* ....... ,


















famous for its 
flavour.
try A JAR 
TODAY!
I
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BARNYARD LESSON
Uncle Zeke, the patriarch of a 
southern plantation, was inspecting 
an obstreperous young mule that 
was proving more troublesome than 
useful. Turning to his grand-chil­
dren, who had joined him to watch 
the fractious animal, he said;
“Chilltm, dat jackass should be a 
warnin’ to you ’gainst de habit ob 
kickin’.”
‘‘What yo’ mean, grandpap?” re­
joined the oldest of the group.
“Why,” explained Uncle Zeke, ‘‘de 
better he does it de more unpopu­
lar he gits to be,”
Over 650,000 Canadian vehicles 





Nationalized industries are not 
all that they are, at times, cracked 
up to be. The Review received a 
letter from a householder in Brit- 
aiir last week, The letter noted 
that the weather was frigid and 
that the wi'iter possessed no coal. 
The last delivery of coal to that 
particular house, noted the writer, 
was made on December 9. Repre­
sentations to the coal merchant- 
had resulted in no further delivery 
of fuel.
The writer added that the date 
was shortly due for re-registration
CENTMAl, SAAJWICMM
of coal merchants, when the house­
hold might switch to a more gen­
erous merchant who would make 
deliveries as and when needed.
Under the current regulations 
the customer is not free to go 




YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Phone: Keat. 54W
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillips of Al- 
tario, Alta., have been spending the 
past week visiting with Mrs. Phil­
lips’ sister, Mrs. L. Farrell, of 
Simpson Road, and Mrs. P. Atkin, 
Cultra Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
are returning from a trip to Cali­
fornia.
The regular Pioneer cribbage 
party was held in the Log Cabin on
On Thursday afternoon the W.A. 
to "the Brentwood United church 
held the regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. A.
Torrible, Clark Road. There were 
about 20 members present and the 
president, Mrs. Geo. Moody, intro- ! Puial
: for the
I KEATING LADIES • 
TO SPONSOR 
j TALENT CONCERT
i South Saanich Women’s Institute 
I met in the hall on East Saanich 
Road on Tuesday, March 15, with 
I Mrs. L, Farrell, president, in the 
' chair.
duced them to tho new minister 
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. A. M. 
Angus. After the roll call and the 
reading of the minutes Mr.s. 
Burdon led the devotional period, 
j Tentative plans were made loi- a 
I spring tea and a sale of home cook- 
ing, pl.ants a n d miscellaneoii.s 
I articles, to be held in the near fu- 
' ture, final plans to be made at the 
! next meeting which will be held at 
' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oloren-
arrangemeiits were made 
local talent concert on 
Saturday evening next, March 26, 
at 8 p.m., in the Institute hali. 
Local players are putting oit a play, 
and Saanichton school will also 
present their play which they en­
tered in the recent ckaina festival. 
There will be a. good deal more 
local talent pre.sented.
The baby clinic.s will start again 
towards the end of April.
The Institute.s are also planning 
ways and means for raising funds 
towards installing plumbing in the 
hall.
On Tuesday evening, March 29, 
in the hall, there will be ah elec­
tric home and farm sliow, sponsor­
ed by the institutes, and presenting 
the B.C.' Electric, BniJer Bros., 
Stanlake and Young, and Hafer 
Bros. A two-honr program exf dem­
onstrations, displays, rnotdes and 
refreshments is being arranged, 
and there will be door prizes. No 
charge Ls being made for admission.
Canadian automobile production 
in 1953 was 360,385 cars and 120.574 
trucks and buses.
Wednesday last with eight tables i shaw, Durrance Road, on April 21,
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
POTATOES—Netted Gem, 100-lb. sack.........$3.65
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack...................................$2.25
CARROTS—Cello bags, 2 for................  25c
LETTUCE—2 heads........... .......................................... 25c
TOMATOES—Tube ......................... -....... ....................25c
BUNCH CARROTS—2 for ....................1.. 19c
PARSNIPS—Lb. ................................ 5c
CABBAGE—Lb. ................................................................ 6c
GREEN ONIONS—Bunch  ....................... -........... 6c
GRAPEFRUIT—5 for..................... 29c
ORANGES—288's, Navels, 2 dozen........................ 47c
DELICIOUS APPLES—2 dozen................................59c
WINESAP APPLES—Dozen ..................................... 38c
LEMONS—Dozen ............  29c
Tulips, Daffodils and Narcissi are 
Fresh Daily at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— P-ATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
I in play. Prizewinners for tho eve- 
i ning v;ere Mrs. A. Doney and J. 
Reiswig. Refreshments were serv­
ed at the close of play by the 
ladies present.
It was decided that in future the 
meetings will cUmmence at two 
o’clock. The members will serve
and Mrs. Stan Bickford and Norma 
and Sharon.
Basketball games played on Fri­
day at the community hall were 
Sooke bantam girls who defeated 
the midget girls 25-20 in the open­
er. Ace Plumbers downed the jun­
ior girls 46-40 in the second game.
KEATING
. and Copleys senior men defeated
relreshments to those taking part Brentwood C team 42-33. There 
in the entertainment being held at, game.s played at. the
the Womens In.stitute hall on Fri- community hall on Friday evenina. 
day, commencing at eight, o'clock. Ma.rch 25
Wendy Bate,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bate, Cen 
tral Saanich Road, celebrated her 
fourth birthday with a party at her 
home on Friday, March 18. Present
j The hostes.scs serving tea were Mr.s. 
j A. Burdon and Mr.s. Eames.
The baby clinic will
; Members of the Brentwood Bad- 
I minton Club travelled to Portland
small dfuitrhti'r ol’ I ■ ’ ' - i for a long week-end lo take part in '
-I'- — • - .again on Wednesday afternoon, i Oregon State badminton tour-'
March 23, at the Brentwood W.I. j nament. Those playing were Mis.s 
hall and will be held every iourth ; Barbara Atkins, Mrs. Phil S.almon, ' 
Wednesday of the month until fur­





ONE FREE with inirchase of Eleven Tubes of
TARGOT (Lederle)
'['he New Mastitis Ointment containing 
■} .Antibiotics. Per tube....$l.W
(12 for the price of 11)
Remember to support the I.O.D.E. Bridge 
at the Hotel Sidney on March 25th, 8 p.m. 
— We have tickets, 50c a person -—
on this occasion were Mrs. L. At- | ^ j on hand lo help,
kinson with Lois, Lorna and Brcni.; |
Mrs. L. Farrell and June; Mrs. L. ' Little Kathy Benn celebrated her 
Patterson and Jimmy, and Mr.s. ' eighth birthday on Tuesday with a 
Slockill. ; party at the home of her parente,
Mr. and Mr.s, P. F. Benn. The
Roin Knott and George Lane. The 
two men wore the winners of the 
veteran men's doubles.
urs 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
HAFER BROS. , . . Invite you to
The Electric
nil & Fill SIM
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 - 8 p.m.
Farmers’ and Women’s Institute Hall, 
East Saaiiich Road h
'Valuable:
lAFEi BROS.
EAST SAANICH ROAD KEATING
• David Fink, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Fink, East Saanich Road, enter­
tained Philip and Joanna Hollo­
way and Michael Stanlake at his 
home on March 17 to celebrate his 
fifth birthday. '
Mns* George Cruickshank was a 
recent visitor from Vancouver at 
the home of her parents, IVp-. and 
Mrs, Walter Bate, Central Saanich 
Road.
Miss Florence Hafer, George 
Hafer and Fred Michell returned to 
their homes on Saturday evening 
last after a three-week motor trip 
through the U.S.A. They travelled 
as far east as Key West in Florida, 
and spent some time visiting in 
.other Florida points.
Mrs. P. Holloway, East Saanich 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Ralph Michell. East Saanich 
Road, is also a patient at Rest 
■Haven.
Out-of-town guests at the Mi- 
chell-Pearce wedding on Saturday 
; evening were Mr. and Mrs. J. M:c-‘
: Donald, ;Mr; and Mrs. W. Horhi- 
^ brookj ML. I arid Mrs;; Hf^'M 
ML. and Mrs. :!0. Anderson, D. An- 
(derson,: Miss; Doris ;Arola,riMisses; 
Jeanette, ;;YVonne,;
Prances Pearce, Richard Pearce, 
all of Vancouver; ; Mrs. : W. Harper; 
of Port Alberrii, and Mrs. J.; Allen 
of Lake Cowichan. They have been 
visiting at the homes ;of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Michell, Telegraph .Road, 
and Mi‘.; and Mrs. Ralph Michell, 
East Saanich, Road.;
Rodney Hafer was a. week-end 
visitor, from Vancouver at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hafer, East Saanich Road, He re­
turned on Monday to resume hF. 
studios at U.B.C.
children had an enjoyable time 
playing games and had tea at a 
prettily decorated table, centred 
with a birthday cake with eight 
candles. The invited guests were, 
Sharon and Billy Parker, Selena 
and Carter Kelly, Barbara and 
Kenny Neufeld, Gail Warnock, 
Ricky Grosse, Patsy Cebelak, Shar­
on Vickers, Patsy Knott, Lorraine 









Brentwood bantam girls took part 
in the B.C. basketball tournament 
over the week-end in Vancouver j 
and made a creditable showing. I 
After defeating Vancouver’s Major- i 
eties and the Sunset Memorial they ; 
entered into the finals on Saturday 
against Alberni, losing out 26-18. 
Trophies were presented on Satur- 
da.y night and Brentwood received 
the Betty Ann trophy for the run­
ners-up. Those making the trip to 
Vancouver with the team were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Holloway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry;; Peard and Toriy,; Mr;'
Service Calls - Rentals 
Recharging - Replating
YOUR OLD MUSICAL INSTRUMENT; OR . 
RECORD PLAYER ACCEPTED IN TRADE




on a FLEETWOOD HI-FI Player 
witb Full Circle Sound. S
Pri ce ..................... - $,l 39.50:"
Less your old instrument 
valued at 50.00




HOME & FARM SHOW
TUESbAY, MARCH 29 - 8 p.m.
Farmers’ and Women’s Institute Hall 
East Saanich Road
BEFEAT OFFEB!
Now’s the time to buy (and save!) Just look at 






FRANK G. WARO MUSICi;-^^
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Br^ St., Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
Spon.^orofl Vty South Saanich Women’s Institute 
,tn co-operation with;
Butler Bros., Stanlake & Young and Hafer Bros.
SAVE $104.20 ON THIS, 
54.INCH REPUBLIC STEEL 
KITCHEN “SINK-MIX” SPECIAL
'run SINK 
Ih(publi(J'« Dc Luxo 
fi4-ln, Cnblnot Model 
0 CutUu’y Tray » 
« Will' Dmtr Tray 







a Two pyrex BowIk tho water tern-
(nne-fimu’t and three- „ , ,
quart Mze) ® DmiWe CJontvoto
Hiiatera 0 Shift .T.1owl water f 1 o w f r a in






Uainlllon Iteaeli /HCV'"’ 
Mixer Worth
Mixer Pop-Ui) Sliell 4
Wortli tl;0 





All A’aiirn for the Price 
of (he Sink alone!
15
Ilris the label that .speaks of value 
in the superb tailoring, the very 
weave of the suiierior fabrics. In 
stylo, in color, In perfect fit . . v 
there's a Society Brand stilt or 
topcoat for you. '
Suiita from $65.00
DARREL W. SPENCE. FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1.105 Doilglat) Jtwt two door# Jrom Port Vlctoi’iHr B.O.
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME WITH CRITTALL Rustproof Steel Window Frames
UTGIIT TIIUOlKJir—YATICS TO VIEW PHONE '2-51^ll
With Aluminum Surrounds
© A complete unit, includirig Gluzihg,
® Ejisily iuHtalled in 1 hoiirs for uvcrriKc houao.
® liiiilt-in drip cliunnel that carrieH uway 'waitor, 
cloar of tlie building.
© liniu)U(litioiial gnuriint(ie agiiinid/riiHthig.^^^^^^ W 
® Itoto opernlor ullowB wiiHlow to bo sot open ni 
any jio.sitlon . . . cannot blow opon or nbut. L^
Wo nro your Sidney and Norlli Saanich Agents for 
CRITTALL Steel Window FramoH.
- Eniimaton Gladly Given . . . FREIi




■ ', .. $1S,95
Amaating Results 'with
Terra-Lite^ ‘ ■■■■
Ta.ke guoHHing out 
of gardening. Per bag.
' ........................
; -7^&/
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Reflections From the Past
Adjudicates Again
. operated by Reading and Son at 
1 Beacon and Fifth. The new ven­
ture will trade under the name of
10 YEARS AGO
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C.,
C.B., D.S.O.. M.C., was a visitor to _. . _ .
Ganges last week, where he ad- ; Sidney Gan^e. 
dre-ssed No. 38 Company, P.C.M.R.
Published at Sidney. Vancouver Island. B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS. Pre.sident and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newvspapers’ Association. , Galiano.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. Dave Hemphill
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. j Thomlinson were
Telephone 28. i pro-tern of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the j formed in Sidney at the inaugural
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. I jjoeofing on Thursday evening in
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. | the Wesley hall. Adults directing
Display advertising rates on application. 1 meeting w'ere Constable X>oug-
I las, D. Holden. S. Watling, D. Wil-
The General also inspected the 




Wednesday, March 28, 1955 j liams, J. Gardner, W. Hetman and 
Rev. Hardy.
Edith Kimieard and her five- 
year-old son, Kenneth, were burned 
to death when their Galiano Island 
home was razed to the ground on
connected with the automobile bus­
iness for many years, having been 
employed in the repair business as 
weir as the manufacture of cars.
A bridge party organized at 
Ganges recently by Ganges Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., will contribute its 
funds to the Stew'art Endowment 
Fund. Committee in charge of the 
party included Mrs. Fi-ank Crofton, 
Mrs. C. E. Baker and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton. Prize winners were Mrs. 
Price, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. Doug- 
1 las Hamilton, Miss A. Royal and 
^ Miss Bride Wilson.
I Mrs. R. Wight, of Victoria, has 
been the guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. W, 
Auchterlonie, Pender Island, for 
the past week.
I A number,, of Sidney residents 
were among those who attended the 
C.C.F. meeting in the Keating hall 
on Saturday to hear Mrs. Dorothy 
Steeves, North Vancouver M.P.P. 
Sidney police have a problem.
MARKET ROADS NEEDED
A GENTLEMAN whose headquarters are in the geo­graphic centre of Central Saanich Municipality ex pressed the view this week that construction of market;'iliursday night. Provincial police 
roads throughout a wide area of that municipality would investigating the fire report that
do more to increase the population and commerce of fire was apparently caused by ao inuie t-o iiioi caoc i ^ , pourmg coal oil on a fire in an air-
Central Saanich than any other mote. His idea is worth , heater Andrew Preston, 74, a
serious consideration. _ l great-uncle of Mrs. Kinneard,
The Review’s informant maintained that many roads i down the door to the cottage _____^ ^____ ___^
throughout the municipality are gazetted but not con-, when he saw smoke rising from the They are seeking the ov,uier of a
structedi What roads exist are very good thoroughfares. ' building. He crawled on his stom- bicycle lost three Or four yeai-s
He pictured a comprehensive program of inexpensive ^ ach into the house and dragged out
gravelled roads which would open up large areas 1°^
smallerTarms. , ,, . rr X 1 ing officer in the R.C.A.F. and is
, A glance at the map supports this gentleman. He took sj-^tioned overseas. The cottage in 
a sane view of his suggested project. The new thorough- which the tragedy occurred w’as ai- 
fares would not need to be built all at once. But if a few most entirely built by Mrs. Kin- 
miles were constructed each year, he was convinced that neard.
population increase would follow rapidly. | Death is reported of Lieut. Rob-
At first sight we are inclined to agree with his conten- Mathews, of cauifieia Lieut, 
tion. We pass the thought on to Central Saanich M unicipal
councihfor whatevei it is WOlth. I knowm at Galiano, w'here he spent
• many years. HLs brother, FO. 
j Jotm Mathews, is stationed with
- the R.C.A.F. at Patricia Bay.
JUST because it happens SO regularly, we shouldn't over- Miss Patricia Gray became the look the magnificent showing of the residents of brideofLieut.R.v.PaaTatawed- Galiano Island in “going over the top” in record time in ding in victoria on Monday. Miss 
’ the current Red Cross drive. Galiano Islanders take a Gray is the dau^ter of Capt. and
't real pleasure out of providing leadership in this annual Mrs. Nat Gray, Saanichton.
; vxTr.T'i-bAtrbiio hnb-i-nnio-Ti Ypnr after ve.ar their obiective is Notes representing the entin
The Review's 
Booh^ Review
“For Action”, by James E. Hahn, 
D.S., O.B.E., M.C. Clarke Irwin. 
305 pp. $3.50.
boom year for tv
More than 1.25 million television 
.sets W'ere sold in the United. King­
dom during 1954, This was the high­
est of all post-war years. The total 
; number of current TV licences in 
Britain has reached 4,3 million.
SHOULDN’T BE OVERLOOKED
ago. A cycle has been found by ] 
Ernest Jackson hidden beneath the 
old Methodist church on East 
Saanich Road, which is now in the 
course of demolition.
Capt. F. H. Walter, accompanied 
by his sister. Miss E. Walter, Mrs. 
A. G. Crofton and Miss Doreen 
Crofton, will leave this week for a 
short visit to California.
Inside fir w'ood, 14-inch, $4.50 
per cord, delivered. Advt.
Galiano wharf has been extended 
30 feet. This improvement is of 
particular benefit to the following 
who cater to the tourist trade, 
Capt. Denroche, L. T. Bellhouse, 
E. Howard, R. N. Helmet, C. Jack- 
son, Mrs. V. Zale, Ml'. Harris, Mm. 
Tw’iss.
E. V. EDWARDS
Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R. 
C.T., conductor of the Sidney- 
North Saanich Musical Society, 
will again adjudicate at the Cowi­
chan Musical Festival to be held at 
Duncan, March 28-April 2. He will 
be adjudicator for all classes of 
piano, violin, singing and choirs. 
Mr, Edwards, speakmg of his pre­
vious years’ experience as adjudi­
cator for the Cowichan festival, re­
marked on the exceptionally high 
standard of all of last year’s en­
trants and was hoping to see the 
same keen competition again thus 
year.
worthwhile campaign. ea y j s^tm m re m-
of any othei centre in this ter- ^ banquet
ntoryl ^_ recently. 'The ceremony indicated
This year’s showing in the Red Cross drive is a real the final clearing of debt of the 
credit to the canvassers on Galiano who took their job hospital as the last debentures 
seriously and set such an impressive record. All com- were paid off. •
V rnuhities make records of some kind, but we can think Cuna chief 33-foot troiier owned 
more commendable than the record set by Galiano and Brian May oi
so regularly in supporting this great humanitarian organi-
■ ■ :y , . 7 . i-x-v from Port Angeles. The Vessel was ;
7 i V 7:^! Gross campaign is dragging a little last seen in the vicinity of Pender
in some parts of this area. We should all take a leaf from island and has been the subject of 
Galiano’s book and greet each canvasser with a smile and an.intensive search by police in this 
a generous donation. ;area.
A FORWARD STEP I YEARS ago
RE-iOPEI^ING ;of the7Gein ’Theatre qh Beacon Avenue in appointed on 'ThursdEiy eveningvby 'Sidney- on Monday next is a significant step in this the Sidney Board of Trade, follow- district’s entertainment field. The popular show house i^ig a meeting at which it was de- 
has beenl xhateriallyi ehlarged/'liew -projection equipment ^whether or hotv Sidney dis-1 purchased by- an TAmerican, The
incased a,,a^ne# Oinemas»pft«reed}sr«eavto : ,^^,|™^ No
30 YEARS AGO
Howard Brothers’ store at Mayne 
Island has been acquired by Mr. 
McNeil. Harry Howard and his 
family are leaving to t-ake posses­
sion of their farm in Saskatche­
wan, while Will Howard is going 
east by way of the United States.
George Head has just finished 
construction of a new well on the 
property of Mr. Lord, at Galiano. 
He has now moved his equipment 
to the Stanley Page property, where 
he is now digging another well.
Heavy gale in the gulf .which pre­
vailed fqi7 40 hours occasioned no 
damage last j week, although many 
small craft tCK>k shelter wherever 
it was available until the wind had 
biownrttsrtf; 6ut.'’;7'L7''7.;7'7’
7 Coal Island,: a 400-acre property 
in the vicinity pf Slidn^,: may be
HIS FATHER LIVED 
ON ALL BAY ROAD
Clive Campbell, provincial 
architect, has been appointed dep­
uty minister of public works. He 
will serve under Hon. W. N. Chant, 
recently named a member of the 
cabinet. The new deputy minister’s 
late father was a Sidney resident 
at the time of his passing four 
years ago. He built the All Bay 
home, now the property of D. P. 
Pyke. ’
Thus is the autobiography of a 
Canadian industrialist. This is a 
piece of information gained not .so 
much from the reading of it as 
from the sub-title which states ex­
actly that.
Pew writers 
make a mark in 
the commercial 
or indu s t r i a 1 
world. Similarly 
few industrialists 
produce a book 
worth the read­
ing. James Hahn 
is the exception.
A keen c o m- 
mercial b r a^ i n 
built up the F. G. Richards 
house of Hahn as public demand 
built up the radio industry. Having 
achieved an enviable position in the | 
world of conunerce, he produces a • 
hlglily readable account of his 
steady rise from the close of the 
First World War.
The st-ory of Hahn’s successes are 
offered with the gentle touch which 
eliminates suggestion of braggartry. 
His tales of problems and the odd 
setback contain no plea for polite 
tears.
At the end of the war, during 
which period the author served as 
intelligence officer, the wTiter en­
tered his industrial career, which 
was to take him into manufactur­
ing of a great variety of mechani­
cal products before he had outlived 
a second major war.
The story is not restricted to his 
commercial endeavors. It follow.s 
the, various sports with which, he 
was interested and includes a num­
ber of historical details of the de­
velopment of Canada during the 
inter-war period.
It is an interesting, light autobi­
ography and will gain 3- keen fol­
lowing from the many readers who 
embrace this type of literature. It 
! wUl be happily read by any into 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
PROUD PARENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Salaga, Jr,, 
(nee Ruth Smith) of Lochside 
Drive, Saanichton, are the proud 
parents of a son, Richard Albert, 
born at Royal Jubilee hospital in 
Victoria on March 19.
TREES ARE FELLED 
Long a landmark along Lochside 
Drive m North Saanich, several 
acres of tall trees are being felled 
by loggers this week. The trees 
stand immediately south of the 




Si. John’s, Deep Cove ...10.00 a.m. 
Rev. A. M. Angus.




St. Paul’s, Sidney........... 11.30 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
St. Paul’s, Sidney ........... 7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools ____
Shady Creek---------- ^__10.00 a,m.
Deep Cove ..........  10.00 ajn.




reviewed here, may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE: 
2-7141EATON’S—'
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
vide better entertainment for Pehirisula film'fans. Tn the : T^^ will invest! -
f : I ' clbse heig^ proposals in this connec-
. ernizing the theatre which was brand hew :qnly 7five yearsft tion7 includes, j. j. White, Maj: 
ago. ; A. D. Macdonald, D. Sparling, H.
Management of. the Gem'Theatre was forced to con- J. McIntyre and a. w. HoUands. 
struct the substantial addition by increased patronage TPrank Hunt has acquired the 
week after #eek. 7 This fconstantly growing business fol- Sidney garage, business fommriy | •
lowed close in the wake of steadily increasing population pT jrjY T^ TlSJ\7lTPn 
throughout the northern end of the PehinSula. At the tlNX 11 tLiJ
present time: we see no signs that the sharp population TO SPECIAL 
increase isTevelling off. It may not be so very long before QT TMnAY '^FRVir'F
' ' ii Ti A+’ll ar* HYfilV K/y 1 o M-mn Ihuk/I i
other details are yet available. The 
island ' is currently the; property of 
S Fairclough: The island gained 
its name by the fact; that coal has 





Sabbath School....;....... .....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ....... ........... 7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
;ist and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every TWednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..:?.30 p.m.
: ' - i':, , SEVENTH-DAY 7
:7:7-;:adventiST7 church: 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL 'WELCOME —
R. J: Sype, Minister: Phone 20M
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
• PHONE 416;; ; /--SIDNEY,
Chiucie (E. Johnson: Resident Manager. ; •
7 7 ' 7 As.sociated with : Funeral , Service 7for: 21: Years " ;
A spokesman for Jehovah’s wit-another addition to ithe theatre will be launched. i
convinced that Sidney is outstanding I nesse.s amiounced plans this week 
among communities its size in more ways than one. We for delivering a special message tp 
know of; no other small community which boasts such out- the world. Alan Butler, local pre- 
standing retail stores. Sidney’s hotel is also a credit to iding minister of tim Sidney con- 
this modest centre. Nowhere in Canada is there a finer eregation revealed .some of the de- 
hostelry in such a small village. With the current mod- special campaign,
ernizaiion of the Gem Thea,tre, we know of no village 
better served from an entertainment standpoint.
Gem Theatre Ltd. is deserving of community commen­
dation for the confidence shown in the future of Sidney by 
making .such a substantial investment here at this time.
which Include.s spomsoring the pub­
lic lecture entitled "Christendom, or 
Christianity — Whloh One Is the 
Light of the World?" A.11 congre­
gations of Jehovah's witnesses 
throughout the world (there are 
approximately 14,000 In 159 lands)
: will participate, Mr, Butler will 
I deliver this discourse locally, to
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AN D HIS TRUTH I
The CHRISTADELPHIAMS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SUNDAY, IVMiRCH 27. 7.3® pjtt.
Everyone Welcome.
"Glad tidings of the Kingdom 
of God.”
"Manifested through the Pro­
phets to all the world for the 
obedience of faith."
cd, It wiil be delivered at the King 
dom Hall, Fifth St., April 3, at 7 
p.m.
After the dlfiCour.so a new 32-page 
liooklet containing cxtraoulinai’y 
Information will be given away free 
to each person in attendance. Some 
(100,000 of Johoyah'.s wltnc.>5ses will 
then begin distribution of millions 
of copies of thl.s ,special mea'’aigo in 
many languages throuifhout the
ITS SPRING IN SAANICH
ON Monday of thLs week .spring officially arrived in this i which the public is cordially invit- district although temperatures have stiil not reached 
the higher levels.
Although the past winter was a mild one, nevertheless 
signs remain of ite tenure here. In less than one month 
State of Washington Perries will start their season’s opera­
tions between Anneortes and Sidney and the u.sual influx 
of visitors will arrive. Residents who plan to improve 
the appearance of their properties should be giving serious 
thought to the matter for .summer will bo upon us before
. J. 1 world. It i.'s the desire of Juhovtth'.s
riaying up of grounds and appUcution of a can or two !witne.<i.seR to place a copy in every
.............. '......... ............ ............ ......................... ' iionic, Mr, Butler .‘•.aid the eontenl.s
of thl,H ,spf'(!l(tll.V' prepared booklet 
had not yet l)eeii mudo imbllc, bin 
It.s inefisage was vmUiuo and would 
he If .special Intere.st to persou.s of 
all.faiths.
Advance pvepuratlou and the 
woiid-wlde .scot)e of tlil.'i siMicial 
campaign give indication that Ihln 
may wtdl Ijo one of tlio greulofit re- 
llglou.s; proclamation.') in modern 
history, Mr. Butler said, He went 
on to tell of local plans that have 
been made, .staling that Jehovah'.) 
wllne.we.s hero are ready and eager­
ly look forward to this .special cam- 
p.algn,
of paint cun go a very long way in improving the appear- 
anco of any community. 7 Sidney is no excoption in this 
regard.;" ■ '' ;
-.■■■7„:';:;;7 sailing; aiiiiaK 7'’"’''
Editor, Review,
• Blr:'
Wo had a very good laugh from 
the immo of The Review for March 
0. In the bwaie of the provloiUH 
week notfdng watt said about any­
body romemlMJrlnjC tliiy aalllng ship 
lit Sidney, and my wife wna IncUn- 
od to think that I had drawn a 
blank. But, on arrival ot the teue 
of the Olh. aim was Inclined to fay 
aotto voce "Why in heaven didn’t 
Mr. Newman of Maple Itay, atay 
quiet", well knowing that I would 
follow up any due. This 1 have 
done to Ijotidon u> tho right quar- 
it-ra, and i will kt you kniv},’ in 
duo course.
; , E. OLDFIELD,





'Fldltor:''Review,^' ' ' ■
■ air;, -.
After IbUmlng lo the .HlatementA 
at the annual meeting of the Bld- 
noy 'Water Board t. was surprised 
to read your nrtUilo intormlUB the
public that the minimum quahtlty 
of wale)' woidd he Increased from 
3,000 to 4,000 gallon.'^ l>er two 
months,
, The first .statement wa.s made hy 
the chiUrman of the hoard and \va.s 
to the effect that the finances of 
the organization were In no jxisl- 
tlon for tho board to relinquish any 
income and cany on, If tVitn In- 
crea-se of gnllmiage mi'ans any­
thing, it meaiw Ju.st that, a reduc­
tion in i)a;»me.
The second .sUitoment w'a.s madt! 
by the engtiujer of the board an.l 
be stated (hat if approximately 
the increu.sed amount of waier vva,s 
used n aii.s pmelieull.v eeiloln 
another well would have to be 
brouttht In and t.hat before this 
water was tit lor human use it
¥.(>alu ii.irVl; U< ),II! i liUOl IIMiUH). iivl u
We have reduced lueome and in­
creased expoudlluro,
’riiere in anntVuir eonriderallon. 
Wlien the district look over the
improvememt
■ 7 NEEDS' , ;
' raOM.IMBS 
jOsis;
Q lUft# for boSbrooww 
kitchan
□ Qarago repaint
I I recrecidon roam !«» 
basement
□ wiring
Q storm and screen 
windows and doors
□ interior deeorotlng 
Q flooring
: Q now roof or roof 
repairs
Q a second Uothroow
Q a boioment 
tliowor-sloll
all rcplaci'mente had been made, 
wlutti we would revert to the old 
ran'*. This, I contend, is the rea- 
sonahlo thing to do, so / that all 
userji, and not Jtu'.t a' Kcellon Ijcnolh 
I bv (be rerincUnn
Irfji's forgot the dream about 
milking till! district blcwuan like a 
i'o,se mciUiUmo and base our tlilnk-
Iiii, I'’'!' ly''ii'''''hold n«’('
I under,viand ihb» change ha.v 
been made lor a, few’ months' Ivi.il 
m)d will then hi' review’Crh when T
y; □ intulotlon
' □ oncloulng a '
'7 vorandob te'
T' Q porch for ■
7 : bock of hog«« Ltt('
7:7; □.kiiehon 7/.
modornlxotion
li C3 fwncoi 'VYi'
7; D hoaling lyitam
^7.' Q extra cloiet
'f^7
mpMWEiiEin'mm
GIVES YOU BETTER LIVING 
FOR YEARS TO COME ...
Enjoy the convenience.'? you and your family have 
dreamed aImut... inodcriii'/-e .. .make iihprovcmcnta 
that save you money in runnin" your hounc, bring 
new lieauly into your home, Now i.H tlio lime lo arrange 
a low cofit Home Improvement Loan vvitli l'ho Bank of 
Nova Scoiia—up to $2,500 for a Lfainily dwellings 
and more in enfies of certainmultiple family dwellinga. 
Why not dificnfifi your plana hook with yonr IVNS 
managerT-hcMl he glad to advi.He you and aftfiifil you 
ill every way
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, March 27
Holy Trinity- 
Matins ..... ..,,.11,09 a.m.
St. Andrew's—
Holy Communion .......8.09 ft,m.
Evensong .........................7,'JOp.ra.
St. Augustine's—




Pn.stor. T. L. Wc,scott 
SUNDAY SERVIOE.S—
Sunday School . ........... 9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service .......... 7,30 p.m,
FRIDAY-
Boy.s' and Girls' Cl»b,.7,30p.m. 
TUESDAY - 
Pratse and Prayer
Service ........................ .0,00 p.m,
EVERYBODY WEUIOMK
NOW is the fimo lo mako your arrangomonts 
to improvo your homo
□ eellor walorproofing
□ landicoplng
fru'it uH (he'.;' farirtrn will be taken 
.•(.vstem the charge for 3,000 gallon.s into c<)iu!.idei’s'iti(:m7 
was f4,50 per two month.s. It w:i‘i :J TlNDAIiL.
found that nmeh of the .'iy.'dem hud 1003 Third Bl,. 
p) lx) replaced amt the charge Avao Sidney. B,0„ 
rubied to $9.f)0 until such time as March 10, 1055,




Q1 addlflon of <m 
ontra room
Q fUditUinu youf ottic
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pa.stor a. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Olrv.s;'! ....................,0.45 ft,tn.
Morning Service ............ 11,00 a.m,
Goispol Servlet) ............ .....7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Yotmg Pe(.iple, FrUlay..„H.OO p.m,
Sidney Gospel Hall






Sunday Behot)! tiiid 
Bible cni\fi.s .... ......
Go)ipi'l Hei'Vb'i'
Spviiikut, Suudii.v, M.artih lil 
Mr, Duneati Burden, Victoria.
EVF.IIY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, a p.m,
#1
uiMmtiaxcJum TfflSiaMttiMflltBtti
Wednesday, March 23, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
The North Saanich Peninsuia 
Wiis to be served with yet another 
railway. On looking back one won­
ders again why it should have ever 
been considered that the commun­
ity required three railways at any 
time especially with the fast and 
continuing development of road 
facilities. However, those concern­
ed with the project considered con­
struction of a new railway from 
Victoria to Patricia Bay to be a 
feasible and practical proposition 
and the public clamored for each
itnew development regardless, 
seems, of the expense involve.'
Having been unable to obtain in­
formation regarding the Canadian 
Northern Pacific line from any 
Canadian National Railway source 
is has been necessary for me to fall 
back on the services of the provin-
Hisbands! Wives!
Want new Fep and Vim?
Thousamh of couples nro weak, worn-out, ex­
hausted solely because body lacks iron, t'or new 
vim, vitality, try Ostrei Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
iron you, too, may need for p<;p; supplemen­
tary doses Vitamin Bj. Introductory or "Rct- 
acquointed” size only 60?. At all druggists.
cial library for any detailed in­
formation. Added to this I receiv­
ed an interesting contribution from 
P. M. Boston, R.R. 1, Sidney, who 
wote me last June he was in his 
80th year-.
IN 1915
The Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway, North Saanich extension, 
was commenced in 1915. Mr. Bos­
ton writes “about the first week in 
Januaiw, 1915. I came from Van­
couver with a C.P.R. tug and barge 
and our equipment engine, outfit 
cars and flat cars. The captain was 
not very well acquainted with the 
watei's in this particular locality. 
It was night and he anchored in 
Deep Cove for the night and w'ent 
to Patricia Bay the next morning. 
The C.N.R. had a dock 2,200 feet 
in length extending out into the 
bay as the water was shallow and 
at the end of this dock was a very 
large deck which held all the ma­
terial to build to Victoria. They 
had a mile and a half of steel laid 
to the top of the hill under fore­
man James McDonald. In a day or 
two we got organized and started 
to lay track. There was about an 
inch of snow when wc started, but 
very soon the big snow came and 
we had to quit, tAnl we still com­
plain about the weather!)
■'We had a good gang of men 
and they stayed until they had cat-
Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
I'orcing of plants under glass in­
volves something more than a 
simple repetition of the same oper­
ations and with the same varieties 
that produced good results out-of- 
doors during the summer.
Take radishes, for instance. 
There are a number of varieties 
which go all to top when sown dur­
ing the winter in greenhouses. 
Such varieties are almost a total 
loss for forcing and should be care­
fully avoided.
So far as food crops are concern­
ed, it is important to sow vsirieties 
that are recommended for their 
forcing qualities. In the case of 
the radishes mentioned above, a 
small-topped variety is usually
THE CORPORATION OF THEjiVlLLAGElOF SIDNEY
Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1954




Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324
en up all their wages in board so 
had to leave. It wa.s about two 
weeks before we could get started 
with a fine bunch of men, some 
white men, some Indians and some 
Chinese. Naturally we were not 
laying much track but gradually 
things went better. Tom McLeod 
was superintendent and I was con­
ductor. We finally got to Victoria 
to Alpha St. and then wont back 
to Cordova Bay where we had a 
gravel pit. Wc ballasted to Vio- 
I toria and then began laying track
most suitable, such as French 
Breakfast, Cherry Belle or forcing 
strains of Scarlet Globe.
In the case of lettuce, tip burn 
becomes a factor under greenhouse 
conditions and a leaf variety such 
as Great Lakes, which is less sub­
ject to this condition than head­
ing varieties should be selected. 
This variety has always been in­
clined to bolt to seed rather quick­
ly, but the new strain, U.S. No. 1 
is much superior in this resi^ect 
and should be used where quick 
bolting is troublesome.
JAPANESE IVLAPLE
The Japanese Maple with it.s 
deeply cleft leaves make a fine gar­
den plant.
Red- and purple-leaved varietie.s 
are more showy, perhaps, than 
green leaved forms, but are not 
necessarily more suitable among 
other plants, whore colors do not 
blend well. Green-leaved forms are 
often considered fully as good as 
red and purple varieties and give 
a fine .show of autumn tints. In 
general too. they are not particu- ' 
larly susceptible to drought, injury. , 
A fine green-leaved specimen at 1 
the station produced seed in the 
1954 season.
This was gathered in mid-Peb-
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Chairman and the Board of Cornnijssioners,
The Coriroration of the Village of Sidney,
Sidne.v, B.C.
In accordance with the provisions of the Village Munieipalitie.s Act. I have examined the Balance Sheet.s, 
Statements of Revenue and Expenditure and Statements of Receipts and Disbursements of the Corporation, 
of the Village of Sidney for the year ended December 31st, 1954.
During the year under review, Debenture.s having a par value of $190,000.00 were sold under the t.erm*s of 
Sewer Loan By-Law, 1954. for $195,909.00. Tire cost of Work.s in Progre.ss relating to the sewer to December 
31st, 1954, after deducting Sewer Connection Charge.^ recovered from the ratepayers, amounted to $168,760.43.




I have obtained all the information and explanations I have required.
In my opinion the Balance Sheets referred to in this report are properly drawn up .so as to 
exhibit truly and correctly the state of the affairs of the Corporation according to the best 
of my information and the explanations given to rne and as .sltown by the bocks of the 
Corporation. ' ,
The books, account.s and vouchers have been found to be m order to the best of my know­
ledge and belief.
In my opinion the several fonn.s of account are suitable to the requiremenUs of tho Cor­
poration. ' ’
P.O. Box 36, '
1012 Douglas Street, GEO. B. HOLT,
Victoria, B.C. Chartered Aecouiitant.
February 26lh, 1955. Auditor.
ul)
REVENUE FUND BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1954
EXHIBIT I.
up-Island, that is Mctchosin, Rocky 







8:00 AM 10:30 AM
12:00 Noon 2:30 PM
2:00 PM 4:30 PM
6:00 PM 8:30 PM
9:00 PM 11:30 PM
12:00 Mid. 2:30 AM
Sooke Lake. . . . When tltey got 
the ferry slip completed at Patri­
cia Bay I had to drop everything 
and go down and unload and load 
her. We had a gas car from Victoria 
to Patricia Bay for a couple of 
years. They used to handle quite' 
a lot of people working at James 
Lsland.
“It was quite an annoying job 
sometimes as we would be .short of 
material. We got rails from Squam- 
ish and ties came in by scow to 
Patricia Bay from Chemainus. Our 
coal came in that way too. (It may 
be noted that the rolling stock in­
cluded coal burning locomotive.s as 
well as gas cars.) There w’as good 
hunting thten, pheasants evterywhere 
and lots of ducks . . .” So much 
for some first hand information 
from one who was actually en­
gaged in the construction and op­
eration of the road. It is interest- 
i ing to hear from one who can speak 
! from first hand knowledge ' and 
recollection.
As will be seen, like the other 
railroads mentioned this line did 
not pay. However, there was gTeat 
enthusiasrh about it from the resi­
dents arid taxpayers who had to 
footothe'fbill.'y';,
;(To Be) Continued); - ,,
flat. Germination has already 
taken place and a fine lot of .seed­
lings is in prospect. Variations are 
expected among the seedling plants, 
but many good forms can be easily 
obtained by this method of propa­
gation and selection.
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank.....................
Accoiinis Receivable .........................-..........
Taxes Receivable ............ ...............................
Other Assets:
Unexpired Insurance Premiums $246.33 





Accounts Payable ..................  ....
Snrplus as per E.xhibit IV...........
$ 646.05
19,987.53






CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1954
When Ldneya fail to
remove excess noius 
and wa.stcff, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd’s 
Kidnev Bills stimu­
late kidneys ^to 
uornml duty. You 
foci better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store, You^cau 
dciwud ou L odd's.
ASSETS
General Fixed Assets at Cost as per
Schedule “A’’ .................. ....................... $ 45,308.93
Works in Progress............... -........................ 168,760.43
Cash—Sewer Loan By-Latv, 1954............. 51,845.86
LIABILITIES
Debenture Debt
Sewer Loan, 1954—34! % Serial De­
bentures maturing July 1, 1955-74,
Where To Eat
Authorized and issued...
Accounts Pa.vable ..... -....













REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 







Licenses and Permits 
Trade Licenses 








: ; Otlier ; General Government; 1




X'bpkyf ory TMs ySign'
Mothers all over ; Canado highly 
. praise ZERO Cold Wafer Soap for 
washing baby's woollens. No shrink­
ing or matting. Softens water. 
Saves tirhe and energy. 59c pack­
age does dozens of washings. For 
FREE sample, write Dept. I W, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, ^ ^ ^
S uhdry Rentals i:.a 
Interest,; Tax Penalties, ; Et«.:;;;.yk; 
Contributions and Grants ■ ;
Provincial : Social Services
,;v:Tax
; Motor Vehicle 
'y' Licenses
- ; 4,279.50 
L. ; 85.00 ?
.:. Ii385.14 y y
$10,937.92, ;






■ ■ .“Total Expenditure
S 6:469.75;y.y.,;;;,...
y'y“ y’■“7:":v;y:i . Lighting;y.y.,.::yy::y..;yv.,y,vT:233.66
A^ork ................................................... 3.497.08
2,853,37
Excess of Revenue over ( Expenditure car-: i
ried forward to; Surplus ; Accoxirit. y 'y y i











Old British FisH 
and Chips
1316 BROAD ST.
*^There is no more noble and 
humanitarlan organi::^aHou
in the whole world than the. 
Red Cross*
GEORGE MATIHtW ADAMS
Yolir dohiitiou to (lie Rcti Cross helps provide: 
tPreparedness for Disiisicr •Oiitposi Ilospiials rWiir Vcicraii Services 
•Free Illcxxl Traiisl'u,sion Service •Nursing and Health Services
SmtotheBEBrnSB
ClVooHully... Gfatolulpj... Gttrmroi.iolu I
$5,494,100 IS NEEDED THIS YEAR
Panama
1407 GOVERNMENT ST.
TUNE IN CJVI 
SUNDAY 5 P.M.
y V “ ■:.
... ■ .(■"
REVENUE FUND SURPLUS ACCOUNT
For the Year Ended December 31^1954
Balance of Surplus at Beginning of Year,.............................................. .......... ......









Provincial Government Social Services Tax Contribution for the period, ended September; 30th, 
1953, deposited in January, 1954.................... ....... ................................. ......... ......... ............... ...y.. 6,550.17
RUBBER
I
Tdoul for Cu.shioius, Car 
SoitUs, .Bout Bunk.s; also 
R0 u p li 01Hteri n p: C h gs ter» 
fif'lfU Mtul Chairs’.
iiito-WITTY WILLI I 
jilile lull long witulcfl — 
forpels '‘hrevil,’)’ i.s the 











riiiri'iioMi tloMf iis y
FAST EASTBOUND SERVICE
Si^Eit tastellatioi
Sizes up f-o 24 b,v 48 
inehes in various tliick- 
TU'sses.
fh’ieed to Sell




Phone A-2434 • 4.84<11
Balance after above Adjustments,t................... .................................. ............ ........... 6,408.80
Surplus for year under Revlew—brought forward from Revenue and Expenditure Accoiint—Exhibit HI, 13,578.73
;
Balance of Surplus at cud of Year carried forward to Revenue Fund Balance Sheet—Exhibit II., $10,987.63
" A?'
';y.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 





Ciirront Year's Taxes Col­
lected ..................................  $10,]4!i.74
Prior Vear’K T'nxev Collected 03!) 14
Aecoimts Receivable ............. 181.44
Lieen.se.s and Permlls ..... 4,270,50
Rents ........................................ 85,00
Interests, Tax Penalties, etc, 07.03 
Contrlbnlions ami Grnnl..s ... 10,341.46
IHSnURREMKNTS
Current Disbursements
General Government . .......  $ 6,237,80
Street Lighting ................ . . . 1,230,48
Public Works 2,428 80
Sanitation and Waato Re-
■ moval  ................................. 17,00
Capital Expon(liture.s Out of
Rfivemu:    .............. 12,«(17,01
:.-;y
Non-OperatIng lleceipls
Bank Loan ......... ........
$35,000.01
Conti’Dnil ions from Taxpay­
er,s (.Dwai’d Co.st of Public
Works . .............. :....... ......
Recovt'ry of A(lvance.H to







Bank Ikiiin Repaid $ 3,'200,00
Pur(:ha.so of Land for Rosak'. 240,00 
Dellnriuont; Sehool Taxes 
paid |.() Brovlnclttl Gov- :
eminent ....61M2
Atlvances to Cnpltid Fund,.,: .5,351),00
22,800.88
('ash un Hand attil In Bank .liunuiry
IM., 1(154 '.... ................................... ...... .....
“ATLANTIC MERCURY'
1a’. Vii'ltii’ia III 8.00 Ji.iu.
/V l.ht.i L Uilii'ti I tl .yt CuKw'i > ut LulUi
and 2 Norlli Star Tourinl flights diiil.v.
Sto: .vour Travel Agent or TC,A officc-












STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
'Fo-r-lhc'YenrEridedP«ciJmb«r31,,-1954ly':- 
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND ^ ^
lEXHmiT VI.
’.'.y
'■ ' y-■L :> ■
BECIEITTK ■
Uy lavM' Receipls
Sale of Dt’ljen(.U'i’e,s-*,Sewer By-law,
1054 . . ......... ............... ...... ........... . $100,728.06
Itderesl. on Batik l)epusl(n
Bmver I.cian By-T>a\v, 1054...................




AcqiiKItion uf Capliitl Assets '
Bfwer Iiuan By-Law, 1054, Dlfihurm-
. -................................... .............  $15(5,060.86
AdvanwiH Itopald to Itovotmo Enmil..., 4,003.74 
((ash on Hand and in Itank, Deeemlier
^h!t, 1054 ............... ............. . 51.1)45,86
;yy’^'
$212,700.46 $212,780,46.




isc t»Lft dou:n paid ron
IEMI»Tli:U PUKAUt: HAVK 
•rilKM ItKAhV WHKN TIICORiv»:« cALca. , , *t I
f' IS"'! 'If m-T ',t sV' I”'' 'iitr'P
Tills adverdsciiicnt is not pulw 
Ushed or flinphiyt tl hy the Liquor
#■'-..,.,-.0 n .... 1 ... I., «».- r-
nunr, of llriiish Columbia,' ,
(.1 it( i.d («i»\I rriiiu lit.
Civic Offlee.s.. .....
EnUecthiii to I'ersiins and Property:
Rtreet. Jiiiditing ....... .............. ..........
INilille WmkMi
Dnilng, Dltehes niid Dyke,*)...........
:, toilowalkH . .......... ..........
Street.s and Rwids .......... ..... ...... ....
SnnUathm and Witfite Uemovali 
■flewenv .......























$1,800.00 . . $1,350,00 $0,356,17 ' " llVt.flOllfl - ■
NOTE: 7'he following basis of valualion has been udojil^al for the Afifiels HbUxI obtivif. 
t(i) LiimLand Buildlnga at 1954 assessed valuco, V
/Al $ A!«<•.*» #v.'C7v»<'<f^v'yA*s A-vsai**
tc) All other Aftset* at Cost,
. ,■■■, r; '■ ;y;;-^ ’i!.: My'l .y*-■I’l'T.;'
/yV, 
'-y'..'




Mrs. W. Norton presided and,, 
with Mrs. Edward Adams, took the 
devotional period at the meeting of
MOUNT NEWTON STUDENTS PLAY 
TO LARGE AUDIENCE AT CONCERT
Mount Newton high school spriag were the presentation of the two
plays which the school entered in 
the recent drama festival in Vic­
toria, “A Quiet Home Wedding” by
concert was held in the school 
auditorium on Wednesday evening, 
March 16, A large audience of par­
ents and friends was on hand to
the Salt Spring Island Womans | enjoy a well-i’ounded program.
Auxiliary; held last Friday in the 
parish room.
Mrs. H. C. Carter, owdng to ill 
health, has resigned as E.C.A.D. 
secretary and her position has been 
taken by Mrs. S. P. Beech. It was 
arranged to held the next meeting 
of the W.A. on Thursday, April 7.
The annual wayside sale will be 
held on Tuesday, April 29, when 
Mrs. Norton will be general con­
vener. Mrs. Adams, Mrs. J. Byron 
and Mrs. H. A. Robinson will be in 
charge of plants and flowers; Mrs. 
Harold Price and Mrs. J. C. Kings­
bury, home cooking: Mrs. Barbar 
and Mrs. S. P. Beech, fancy work; 
Mrs. J. B. Eberts and Miss Agnes 
Wheeler, rummage. Tea convener 
will be Mrs. F. H. Baker, assisted 
by Mrs. Stuart Baimister, Mrs. W. 
Ehgles, Mrs. Smith Frost and Mrs. 
W. M. Palmer.
Tlie sum of $100 were voted to 
the parish hall fund; $10 to Mrs. 
Barber tow'ards a wool batt and 
material for the making of another 
quilt and $15 bursars’^ for a child 
In Camp Columbia.
Following adjournment, tea was 
served by Mrs. J. A. Bigham and 
Mrs. Norton.
which opened with a short addi'ess 
of welcome by Principal Arthur 
Vogee.
Main features of the evening
the junior students, and “The 
King’s Messenger”, by the seniors. 
•John S. Forge directed the first.
Lantern Slides Are 
Shown Of Extended 
Tour Of Old Country
Under the' sponsorship of the 
Vesuvius Bay Circle of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s AuxOiary, 
a most interestmg series of pictures 
was shown by R. T. Fanner on
with the following students in the j Wednesday afternoon in St. Nic- 
cast; Bill Conconi, Anne Heal, De- ; holas Room, realizing $20 towards 
anna Ferguson, Gail Logan, Judy I the organization’s funds.
Native of Germany, Karl Siemens 
was knighted by Queen Victoria 
for his contribution to science.
Triple Christening 
At SL George’s 
Church At Ganges
At a triple christening held on 
Sunday afternoon, March 20, at St.' 
George’s church. Ganges, with | 
Ai'chdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ating, tire names of Cameron Stew- 
ar-t were given to the six-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hum­
phries. the godparents being Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McRae of 
West Vancouver. Their three-year- 
old son received the name of 
Nicholas, the godparents being Mr. 
and Mm. Enrest Cook, North Van­
couver, and their nine-month-old 
daughter, Jennifer Joan, the god­
parents being Mr. and Mrs. Zenen 
Kropinski, of Ganges.
Following tne ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mi-s. Humphries. Among 
those present were Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, Ml', and Mrs. Ernest Cook. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Zenen Kropinski, Capt. 
and Ml'S. T. A. Millner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove.
Hills, Ruth Hakin, Ed. Steele, Peter 
Leidtke, Ruth Lewis, Morley Cor­
nelius and Janet Milligan.
The senior play included in its
Following a few opening remarks, 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes intro­
duced Mr. Parmer who, accom­
panied by a running commentary,
cast Sylvia Cave, Carol Steele, ' showed slides depicting scenes he 
Sylvia Smethurst, Judy Kiddle and had taken during his and Mi's. 
Sharon Butler. 'Those responsible 1 Farmer’s recent extended visit to 
for the smooth running behind j the Old Country, starting with the 
scenes were Estermae Burdon, Jer- i trip through the Panama and on 
ene Hafer, David Thomp^n, Os- board ship.
wald Kockott, Joseph Taylor, Rob­
ert Callaghan and David Lewis. 
SCHOOL CHOIRS 
Other items on the program were 
selections by the school choirs 
under the direction of L. Aliller, 
featuring those pieces which they 
sang in the Victoria Musical Fes­
tival. j
Janet Milligan delighted the | 
audience with her dancing of the | 
Irish Jig in the traditional cos- j 
tume, and also one in Highland i 
costume.’ Alicia Tubman also | 
danced two numbers in her usual ! 
accomplished manner, her brilliant 
costume being much admired.
Piano accompanists for the eve­
ning were Mrs. K. Pedersen and j 
Louise Porsberg. New^ stage cur- | 
tains which were donated by the i 
Mount Newton P.-T.A. were in ' 
place for the first time, and added j 
greatly to the attractive settings on 
the stage.
ENGLISH VIEWS
The views of England, Wales and 




A full house at St. Luke’s parish 
hall enjoyed a pleasant evening’s 
entertaimnent on March 17, when 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Musical Society, assisted by John 
Bray and Amy Walton, presented 
the Peasant Cantata by J. S. Bach.
Tire lively cantata was conducted
by Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M,. SuppCI DraWS 100
A.R.C.T., and was accompanied
throughout by Muriel Filby, A.T. 1
towns, cathedrals and other famous 
buildings, seaside resort^s and the 
lovely coloring of the country side, 
all of which brought back memories
C.M,, pianist, and Grace Beswick, 
violinist.
To add lo the enjoyment of the 
audience were the many delightful 
numbers by guest artists.
John Bray, well-known baritone, 
sang a trio of songs, including the 
ever-popular “Ships that pass in 
the night”, by Stevens, and Mrs. 
Beswick delighted the audience 
with Massenet’s Meditation from 
“Thais”, and other selections.
Donna Moody, promising young 
contralto, sang a group of Irish 
melodies, and Don Mulcahy, popu-
Guests At Fulford
to many of those present.
Mr. Farmer covered extensively i lar member of the St. Andrew o
each country and, on the return | quartette, concluded his bass selec- 
journey, Jamaica and many tropi- tions with his version of “The Big
cal scenes in the vicinity.
Cordial thanks ware expiiessed 
to Mr. Farmer by the Archdeacon
Bass Viol”.
The society will be presenting the 
cantata again at St. Alban’s ViC'
and all who so greatly enjoyed the i toria; Deep Cove, and Brentwood, 
afternoon. ' in April.
A most happy and successful eve­
ning was spent at Pulford on Pl-i- 
day, March 18, when over 100 people 
turned out for the community sup­
per, followed by the card party of 
13 tables.
This was under the able joint 
convenei’ship and co-operation of 
the ladies of the South Salt Spi'ing 
W.I. and the hall committee. Deli­
cate spring blossoms mingled with 
the St. Patrick’s Day motifs on the 
tables and everyone thoroughly en­
joyed the appetizing bill of fare.
Winners at the “500” tables were; 
ladies, 1, Mrs. E. Lacy; consolation. 
Mrs. F. Reid; men, 1, P. Pyatt; 
consolation, A. Finney. Cribbage 
winners: ladies, Mrs. R. Amtsen 
and Mrs. G. Ruckle; men, L. Harris. 
Leslie Fraser.
The proceeds from this affair 











So says an internationally famous News- 
Letter, tlie; Foreign Letter of the Whaiey- 
Eatoh Service, pufelished in Washington, 







St. Patrick’s Tea at 
Fort Washington
In a recent issue this news-letter told 
subscribers:
‘‘Canada’s role in the world economy 




“The country provides dramatic evid­




: Natural resource development sparks
the entire economy. But basically it is the 
willingness of private capital to invest, 
when it finds an economic climate of
‘good government’, co-operatiye labor.
, and profit incentives, that is keeping 




St. Peter’s Ladies’ Guild held a 
very successful St. Patrick’s tea on 
Wednesday, March 16, in Port 
Washington hall.
The hall was gaUy decorated with 
daffodils. pu,ssy willows, ci'ocus, 
polyanthus in spite of the recent 
cold spell delaying the growth.
Card prizes were won by Mrs. 
Lowden, Mrs. Dewar, Mr. Bridge, j 
and the lucky chair prize by Mi'S. ] 
H;. G. Scott.;;.
The candy table, presided over 
by Miss Joan Purchase and Miss 
Beth; Clague, was very typical in 
its Irish setting and the quantity 
and quality of the home made 
candy kept the same high level 
those two ladies: have maintained 
over the years.
The tea was;convened'by;Mrs. H. 
Hopprife, at^V assisted / l^r; M^- ; 
dames ; Whyte, Cousineau,; Godkin, 
I^Crawford;and; Harvey.;;Pouring;:at 
[ the attractive tea*; table were Mxs. 
Charman; and Mrs.;; Harvey. : ,
The post office stall, the ; centre 
of: attraction, was looked after by 
Mrs. Ray Beed and Mrs. O. Bing-, 
ham.;;'
President of the guild, Mrs. Percy 
Grimmer welcomed the . visitors to 
what proved to be a very happy 
afternoon for all, Tlianks were ex­
tended to all who by giving and at­






Nowhere is the truth of the: Whaley- 
Eaton letter statement more clearly dem­
onstrated than in British Columbia, where 
it is now a recognized fact that if the 
province is to have full employment and 
continued progress, new investment must 
he made by risk-takers at the rate of more 
than $&00,000,000 a year, British Col­
umbia people have won and held the 
confidence of investors, who believe their 
money is welcomed in B.C. and that they 
will get a square deal on fhoir ventures.
IIHITIHII COmiVflUA FEHEKATION OF 
TIIAHK & INlVlISTIty
Sunshine Guild Sets 
Plans For Tea-Sale
Mrs. F. H, Newuham presided at 
the regular meeting of the Guild 
of Sunshinb, held in the board 
room of the Mahon hall and wel-
B coined to the organization five now members, Mr.s. Henry Ashley, Miss Mlllicont Bruce, Mrs, J. B. Pou- 
blster, Mrs, L. G. Moual, Mrs. Stan­
ley Wagg. : j
Tile financial report showed a' 
balance of $71.35,
The date set for the daffodil 
I spring sale and lea m the Mahon
H j hall wa.s Tuesday. April 10,I ■ The annual donation of $10 was ' ('lit lo 'he Hod Cvoas and $10 given 
to Mrs. Padoss, matron of Dr. 
Pruiicis' Nursing Home at Gaiigos, 
to lairchnso materials to be used
Bby her to teach the patients luvndl- cratUs, Mrs, J, Catto was ap- polnted visitor for this month to
H tho Lady Mlnto Gulf Islands has- pltal and Mrs.; W. G. Taylor will act in the .same capacity at Dr. 
Francis’homo.
Following adjournment, tea was 









v^MMKHS'rnuno., on't,.v*NCOuw««, n, c, ,
or byiho Oov'orirment of British Columbii*.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
To the Reeve and Councillors of
The Coi'poration of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia.
We have examined the financial records of the Corporation 
of the District of Central Saanich for the year ended 31.st 
December, 1954.
The following Financial Statements are attached;
Q) Balance Sheet, as at 31st December. 1954.
(2) Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for
■' the year ending 31st December, 1954.
(3) ' Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for
the year ending 31st December, 1954.
We have made a test examination of the Tax Rolls and 
have verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that 
shown on the Revenue Pimds Balance Sheet in the amount 
of $5,452.04. ,
Dated at Victoria, B.C.,
26th February, 1955.
AUDITOR’S REPORT






We have received all the information and explana­
tions which we have requhed; 
in our opinion, the Balance Sheet referred to_in this 
Report is properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly 
and correctly the state of the affairs of the corpora­
tion according to the best of our information and the 
explanations given to us and as shown by the book.s 
of the corporation;
in our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts 
have been accounted for and all disbursements have 
been duly authorized;
in our opinion, the several forms of account kept by 
the Officials of the Municipality are appropriate.
GIBBS & JERMAIN,
Chartered Accountants.
BALANCE SHEET AS AT
ca'pital fund assets
Fixed Assets at Cost
Municipal and Fire Hall Land, Build­
ings and Equipment........................ .....  $39,656.91 .•
Fire Department—^Truck and Equip­
ment  ....... ...................... ..................... 19,101.18
Police Department — Automobile and
Equipment .................-............................ 3,594.81
Works Department—^Trucks and Equip­
ment ............ ...... —............... .................... 7,778.05




Liability for portion of 3% and 3t4% Serial 
Road Debentxires of District of Saanich 
payable 1951 to 1959;
Balance Outstanding as at 1st January,
1954 ................ ..............................................- $20,240.00




Balance as at 1st January, 1954...........
Add Road Debentures Redeemed from
Revenue ................ ........ ............ ........ ■





Less Depreciation on Roads........
73,120.95
2,989.00
Total Capital Surplus $ 70,130.96
$ 87,380:95 $ 87,380.95
REVENUE; FUND;;ASSETS;:;;;
Cash on Hand and; in Bank..:..:.:..:;..:;:...:......:;.:.;;:.—$ ; 1,769.14
;Accbunts Receiyable:









lioad Deposits Refundable $ IOO.OO;
Accounts Payable;;:.::;......;.:..:•5,551:62;;
Prepaid;'Taxes :/27.52;‘







, For Debentures arid other indebtedness of the ;
District of Saanich. ... ...... ........... :.........$1,15G,900.00
of which $95,350.00 are in Sinking Fund Bonds 
; against which Sinking Funds on hand are certi­
fied by the District of Saanich to have exceeded 
the amounts required by the respective by-laws as 
at 31st December, 1954,
STATEMENT OF REVENUE 
REVENUE
Taxation:
School Taxes .................. .................... .
General Taxes ...............................
Utility Tax ........... ................... ................
Library Tax _ __ .............................. .......
STATEMENT TWO.







Trades Liceitscs ...... ................... .





Protection of Pcrson.s and Property:
Fire Protection ...... .......... .................
Police Protection ............ ..................
Law Enlorcemeut ...... ............... ..... .
Protective Inspnction.s ....................
Street Lighting ................................
Civil Defence ..................... ...............










Social Services Tux ., ................





Grant u» lieu ol Tu.\c,s................
Other Municipal Social Welfare ........









Public Work.s ............................ ............................... ............
Health .................. ......................................... ............ ............
Wolfwe ..................................................................................
Education—School District No. 63.................. ...............
Recreation anti CommiinUy Sciwices;
Puik.-, and Buacrie.s.....................................  $ 171,71












Total Revenue ........................ ........ .......... .
Snrplu.s brought forward from previous year.,,.
$l’23.095.4n
9,737.39
Interest on Prepaid Taxes.....................
Caiiital Expeiuliture out of Revenue;
Fire Equlpmont ........................... .....
Office Equlpmont .......... ......... .......
Police Equipment ....... .......................
Public Work.s................................... .




















Current Taxe.s ........ ...... ............. .





License I'Nma, etc........................... ..........
Cnntrtbatlon.s, Grant.s and Bubfildles
Fine.s ..................... ......... ...........................















Police Protection ............. ......... ....









Mlseellanemi,s lUsceipls ....... ................ .










Recreation and Community Stn'vice.s
Education ..................... ...........................
Debt ObargeM
Mlseellaneou.s Aceouniti Payable 
Mlf.cellani'ou;; Payment Recoverable
Library . .. ................ .........................















rul,,.,! Ltiuipment ...... .
Public Works ................















Reported uiwn 26lh Pebninry, 10.55 
OTima .fc JERMAIN,
We<si'iaQisday, March 23, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Aathorized agent for collection
and. delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pHtJss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
WANTED FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued
FOR SALE—Continued
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 176K. 9-4
1 POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
1939 CHRYSLER, $200. CAN BE ! CABIN, 19 FT. X 
seen at Sidney Shell Service. 12-1 i Sidney 82H.
14 FEET, $150. I 
12-1 !
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS COM- 
panion help to elderly couple. 
Comfortable home, pleasant loca­
tion, Deep Cove. Mrs. A. L. Allen, 
R.R. 1, Sidney. Phone 401R. lltf
COMB’S' POULT’RY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan —
WANTED TO PURCHASE, OLDER 
type houses for renovation, or 
smaller types suitable for moving. 
Sidney Insurance & Realty, 497 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. B.C. 12-1
1939 PONTIAC COUPE, VERY 
good mechanically, all good tires, 
radio »nd heater; 1955 license. 
J. T. Bond, Ganges. 9-4
FROST KING ICE BOX, LIKE 
new. Sidney 176Y. 12-1
5-H.P. ROTARY TILLER TRAC- 
tor. Worked only about 40 hours, 
$200. Cedar fence i>osts, 20c. 780 
Orchard Ave. 11-2
CUSTOM HATCHING. HEATHER- 
lee Farm. Sidney 331X. 12-4
9 EWES; 10 LAMBS. J. D. FLET- I 






A SHALLOW-WELL PUMP AND 
electric motor. Particulars to 






House Wiring - .Altenitions 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
SEA-VIEW OR SEA-FRONT LOTS 
north-east Sidney, Phone 9-2080.
12-4
TWO 400-CHICK -MAKOMB” OIL 
brooders, in good condition, for 
$25; one 20-rod roll, 4-ft., heavy- 
gauge hog-wire, new, $25. Hunt- 1 
ingford, Ganges. Phone 6Q. 12-2
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Deliveiy 
or phone Sidney 122P. Also com­
plete .sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all tyi>es of mowers, 12tf
TWO TOGGENBERG GOATS, 5 
and 3 years, good milkers; papers. 
Due March-April. Excellent con­
dition, rejrsonable. L, G. Good, 
Montague Harbor, Galiano. 11-2
AUSTIN A40 SEDAN. New
tires, ’55 licence. 
One owner.............. $795
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
iAUSTROLORPE HA'PCHING 
eggs, also Toulouse goose eggs. 
Box N, Review. 12-3
1 ELECTRIC RANGE, 4 PLATES 
and oven. Good condition. Rea­
sonable price. Contact 59Y, or 
442 Admirals Road. 12-1
MOTOR MART
945 Yntes Si. - 2-6810
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete in.structions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 









PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 





Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay. sand and finish.
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos, 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
Panital Trnn Kr Metals Ltd BULLDOZING - EXCAVA’ITNG capital non & "leiais - r.ATsm ht.rartno
Trade Up-Trade Down
RADIATOR, 1930 CHEVROLET, 





g STUDEBAKER ti-TON PICK
UP. Heater. 
Electric hoi.st
CASH FOR CARS 
AND TRUCKS
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
FOR RENT
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUITNE ROAD, 
care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 257G. lf-4
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. L’TD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
We Trade Anything!
OLSON’S
6-ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN- 
ished suite for permanent guests. 
Modern range, Pembroke bath, 
$50. Craigmyle Motel. 8tf
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
@ Car Upholstery and Top 
^ Repairs
“'No Job Too Large or 
T Too Small” ^
:::937 Wiew/St.;:-'''3-4177
Vaacduver at View - 2-1213
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside ■ - Sidney
PHONE 149
COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED 
bungalow; living room, bedroom, 
kitchenette, bath. By week or 
month. Locliside Drive. Cedar- 
wood Bungalow Com't. 12-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 




2-bottom 12-in. plow.................... $150
Saw and pulley............. ;............;....$110
Scoop Rear .............................  $50
Disc double, pull type........ ............ $75
Disc double, pull type....................$85
Manure .spreader ...................   .$125
BUTLER BROS. SUPPLIES
LIMITED
Keating Crossroad. Phone Keathig 
90 and 141
GUARANTEE CUS’TOMER 
SATISFAC'ITON TO USED CAR 
BUYERS EVERY DAY 
OF THE YEAR
1953 PLY MOUTHS 
ONLY $1697
Equipped with the following 
Guaranteed Benefits;
NEW BRAKE LINING 
• 4 NEW TIRES
7-DAY EXCHANGE 





YOUR PRESENT CAR MAY 













SIDNEY-NORTH SAANICH MUS- 
ical Society will present a musical 
concert at St. John’s church hall, 
Deep Cove, April 16, 8 p.m. Adults 
50c; children 25c. In aid of church 






Radio and heater................ $1895
FORD 2-Door.
Heater. Special. .......( ........$1195
HILLMAN. One owner. ! HOME COOKING SALE IN AID
Immaculate......... ...................$1199 j of “Save tlie Children Fmid”; Sid-
PLYMOUTH Club 1 ney Cold Storage, April 2, 10 a.m.
Coupe. All extras...............$1245 j 12-2
?SSFt^toie.. ' .:......;..$1499 ''™E WOMEN’S MONTHIAT^
pel meeting will be held on Mon-
And Many, Many More Fine 
.Reconditioned and Guaranteed Cars
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
day, March 28, at 2.30 p.m., at the; 
home of Mrs. G. Morrey, 580 Oak­
land Ave. Mrs. E. Thompson, of 







Barristei' - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday ,
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
KITCHEN HELP AND WM’TRESS
;helpTor Hotel Sidney dining room. 
;;Apply; in, person.:'
SHOE NEWS!
Sisman’s Scampers, genuine ‘"Thoro- 
Bilt” for boys and men. In all '
sizes. Fi'om......... ......... ....... ...$3.85 |
Boys’ Black and Wine-colored Qx- i 
fords in a very large variety, just 
arrived, at prices you don’t mind 
paying.i,;.
Ladies’ Strollers have arrived ;in
■ . YOUR',-'"
. CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
FARGO.DEALER






S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
— PHONE 1‘20 —
Beacon Avenue Sidney
■PERSONAL
all; sizes,; from; 5 to 8%, in A; to ;C 
widths;;Y-'L'''
;:ENGLiSl~iidM:
for your HEALTH’S sake,
; see the; best waterless! cookware 
; deal in Canada in, Slegg. Bros.
'ii'window.''",. :‘--:48-tf'
KllSCELLANEOUS
Another ; .shipment of Ghls’;: Char­
coal Saddle Oxfords: have;also come ^ 
'to", hand;.
X.OGHRAN’S
“SeeiYour Home Store; PirSt’t 










410 Queens Ave., Sidney. B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pointing
Paporhanging 
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, BX.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLS'TERY —- A
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 




Weller Rd„ Sidney. Phono 173 
Cstll before 8 a,m. or after « p.m.
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Sati.sfactlon Guaranteed -- 
731 Cormorant St. Piionc 2-0332
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 











HEAR THE RIGHT HONORABLE 
Clement Attlee, 03.E., MJVI., MP;, :! ; 
Memorial Arena,! Victoria, b!c.,! ;
!: :Monday; April 18, 8 pirn. All seats; ';
reserved! price 50c. Mail orders;
! MeniqU B.C.
: (Please enclose stamped, address­
ee A envelope; for, retumietickets); Y;; 
Box office opens Eaton’s music 




NOTICE---SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chaslng your diamond ring.! Let 
us prove it ix) you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 005 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.O. 15tr
Model 71 ..!................... ....... !,........$66.50
Model 72 ...... ........ ....... -...... ...,...,.$87,50
Model 87R ..............................,. ..$107.50
SEE 'the; NEW 1955; !
,:':::Y;IV1ETEPR;:':';,::;!
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
The MOST for 
the LEAST
; FUN ER AL ;!'DI REGTORS!!
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL i 
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 , 










CHINESE FOOD every Halnrday 
from 6.30 till iiiidnight.
For roKervi\Uons or tnlce 
home ordev.s, 1‘hoiio IfiO. 




Atmoaiihero of Heal HospiUillty 
Muderale llateH 
Wm, J, Clark - Manager
PENINSULA CHKMNEY 
SWEEP
Clilmneys - Stove,s • Furnaces 
Oil Burner.s Cleaned 
SlinpHon Ud. - Saanichton 
Phone: Keating 54X --
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, u.scd cloth­
ing and household articles for 
.sale, Courteou.s, kindly attention 
to your .smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. 'Phone 2-4513.
3f)t£
FOR SALE
li" Model 128 ....!.... ......... ..—..,.$40.00
-In. Drill Kit
U.sing Model 149A Drill. 
Buffing Pads, Wire Brush, Sanding 
DI.SC.S, Buffing Compound, Sot of 0 
Drills, Grinding Wheel, Paint Mixer, 
Horizontal Drill Jig..................,..$39.50
Orbit Sunder........................ ..$59.95
Drill Stand, DSl ........................ $22.50
UUT1.,ER HRUS. SUI’PLIES
LIMITED
Keating Orn.ssroad Phono Kent. 00 
, Quadra St. Phone ;i-(i91l i











STUDEBAKER ^! L ' 
COMMAN- ®99C|iK
DEB “8’’..,!.
Funer i’  
“The Memorial chapel! ;Lv 
ofChimes”;'!! .
The Sands Family—An Establlsh- 
L ment Dedicated to Service ; ! 
! Day and NlghL Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street:
WILSON 
M O T O R S
COUNTRY­
MAN S.W.,.!
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAl’ SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiquos, 
Curlo.s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, I'onls, ote.
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WI’M 
A-K Fuel 'rank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard A: Co,, Sid­
ney. Phone 10.
OllDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
scs and cashloiis now and avoid
A MODERN HOME
A modern four-yonr-old bungalow, 
in central Sidney. It .stand.s on two 
large lo|..s ot 1 li aore.s of good cleared 
land, In addition lo two nicely 
coniplelod Iji.’droom.s has a large 
verandah which could eaulljigit, be 







1020 YATES ST, 2-0121
delay later. Atlas Mattresfj Shop, iTiun’ct i.s also a good chicken hmi.se,





Troubles? Pcrsooftl or 
Business
Confidential, rJipi'rjenced InvesU- 
gntora. Moderate 
Seiwh’O l*td, Phone 4-03110, 2-9409. 
13«l Gov’t St.,
tractor service
lutovating - PhniKldnK 
CuUlvatInK - Hiirrowlnn 
PHONE: SIdne.y ’IfiW
I2tf
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROBFA. 
Over 6,000 plants now avallahlo 
tu aelect from. WntsonVi Nnr- 





1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202 
C. D. Tumor, Prop.
Indian Sweaters - l,inc* Ruga, 
nil .al'ze.'i - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical T<iy.a - Figurines - 
Novelties lleater.a and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furnlturo - 
'roola - Ola,SB Cutting - Pipo 
and Pipe Fittings • Crockery 
and Gla.saware - Rulibers and 
Sheen, ele,, e(e
We Have It . . . Seo
BUNDULS Ol'- I’APKUS FOR 
liglnitig fires, 2Bc per bundle, 
Call in Review Office, .Sidney.
Airiloi-Air HcailnR 
CoruHlioniiiF 




n Urnssehmla', Prop. 




It has an oxU!n.slvo oiion view. 
Liljoral terin.s are available and for 
quick sale owner who In mttlhig hi 
Liu: en.nt will . ""
iieceiH......................
S. L. (J.
Hidnoy Tn.surnnco & Ronliy










STU DEB AKER COUPE. 
Overdrive, 















Olduiuiirlfil Phene m 
Rcaren e< Fenrlh ” hIdne.V 
; Eyes Examined - t»las«e» 
Pi'f’xci'lbed * llepaitH • llreUen 
Lenw'ti and lOanieH Haidleated
HEADQUARTER’S 






l'’aciliiio!i for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
-n-tf
We hiive a gooil stock of RedclUfe 
llrlok on band at the following 
pvloe.n:
No, 1 Common.............. $90,00 per M.
No. 3 ComiTion.............. $01.00 per M.
This No, a Brick ki exceptionally 
good. Many of our eust.nmer.M are 
using It for' exterior cWnmoy.s.
Concrete 'Hrlrlc, per M...... .......$38,00
II X B Vitrified Fbie
Lining, per ti,................. .
8x12 Viuified FbK-
Linlng, per ft........ .........
B X H Cleanout Doors, each,—.
Ash Dump.s, each............ —
ea” FirrqUni','' Unmners each 
30'' Flreplfice Dampers, each,..,
32’' Fireplace Damiicr.s, each..;.
31" Fireplace Dampers, each,...
30” Fireplace Diimpci"; eaeh,,.
We also Carry a Tiuige HeU'ciSon oi. 
Face Brick and Homan Tile
HUTliEU llllOB. SUPPLIIsH:
LIM'l'TED
Keating Cimsioad, Phone Kent, 90 
3610 Quadra Bt, Phonn 3-0911










. ,v , anu $3.00 CO.SU1 lor lanuro lo laop 
heater 4 .| IRHCk:. AulomnUe trana. algn when he ftppoiirea la
CHEyROLblT COUPE. Hard . Radio (ind 795 Bidney U.O.M.P. court on BaUivdfty,
top, I'tuflo and (p-l QQK ' healer........ • T N Peter Ralph .Toftery watt arraigned
heaterM,,....- ^ . Radio, heater, heforo Alan;Calvert, J.P. ! C
KO CHEVROLET 2- <l»ii /JQK Real dfijiTfC i Andy Fnmehio, Bidney, wiw fined




TWO ARE ADDED 
TO EXECUTIVE
::OFXEG!ON'!:L.A.!-':"t!:!i
Regular monthly meeting of the ;; 
ladles! auxiliary to tho Canadian ; ! 
Legion, branch 37, was hold bn }! 
March 14, with thc new president, ' 
Mrs! K. Herrington, In the! chair, 
Added to the hew executive slate ! 
were Mrs.LF. Allen; ns mornbershlp! L 
convener, and Mrs, Q. McNcll as 
her assistant.; Press correspondent ; 
,1sMrs,^V.'; !Gowan.';, :■
The recent cleaning boo (it the; ; 
hall was quite 8Uoco.saful and tho 
needed improvements will bo com­
pleted as soon ns: possible. ;
Plans for the cabaret dnneo on 
April 1.6 have been completed and 
an onjoyahle evening is promised.
The regular April mooting will be 
hold April IB rind it is hoped tlmt 
Mrs. S. Macdonald, first vlce- 
l>re8ldcnt of the ; B.O. comtn/ahd, ; 
will be pn'sont; This jnaotlng will 
also bo a grocery shower; - 
At the clwio of the mebtltig, re­
freshments wore served by the 
ladles to members of tlio nuxlllnry 
and' the Legion.' !v!.;: !!!■;';::!!
'■'i.'V'!
'•■■‘A
1952 GHEV; Radio and ivetitor. A real ,
■'car,,,.—...........
Fined For Failure
To Slop At „
Victoria, niotorlst was fined $20 











IQ OHEVitOI,E'.l' 1- 











^ 34108 in Vletoria
OHEV, - OLDJF - CADILLAC
OLD3. » 
Heater...
$450 VIOTCHIIA CITY CHAFrEIt
, Membera of H.M.a, Endeavour !
A real buy at
Bo Come Tu and Son 
.lACIC or 
on ilu!
GiMid tiros and chapter, f.O.D.E., wlio attended 
djldPi tho Victoria Municipal Chaptor 
nioeting. Monday, MaiDh 21, at the 
BusliKiSfi and Profesnlonal Women's 
Clubroomn, were Mrs, A, W, Mur­
phy. Mrs, N. E. West, Mrs. E. J. 
Orny, Mrs, J, TI. Cummins. Mrs. F,llli liIH/ .... '! : * ■ . JJ^ ■
Oorge ltd.. JURt past tile Roundabout N. Ovist and Mrs. 0, B, Ourmi,^
Teaclici* Vacaiicy Lints Available




' 49«4'«twn1iy Street, Vat'wmwer 1,
lt.C, :teACIIEIIS':' FEHERA'MON.';!■'!":!
,!1044 West'Bwadtwiy, A'^ancawer, IM,..'
U.C.T.F, CONVENTION: llEAlIQUAH'TE'ftS, _ _ ,
!„'';ll«tel ViMWMfver, Vaneenver, ■ Il.tJ."
MNKMMlMl
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Sidneys Gem Theatre Re-operiing Moriday After Extensive Alterations m
Cinemascope Screen and
—Seating Capacity Now 478
SIDNEY’S Gem Theatrewill re-open on the evening of Monday, March 28, following a closure of several 
weeks during which extensive interior renovations were 
carried out. Patrons on Monday will see the local theatre 
enlarged and completely modernized, making it one of the 
finest movie houses in Canada for a community the size 
of Sidney.
POPULATION GROWTH 
Gem Theatre was opened t-o the 
public in January, 1950. At that 
time it appeared of ample size to 
accommodate expected patronage.
But in those short intervening 
years, population growth of this 
district resulted in such an increase 
in theati'e patronage that a sub­
stantial addition was imperative.
The management decided last fall 
to build a substantial addition and 
at the same time to install the lat-
torium. These are the most mod­
ern available, seats, backs and ann 
rests beiirg of foam rubber, nylon
LAWRENCE—FACT OR FICTION?
est Cinemascope screen and new, 
modern projection units. The en­
tire project has necessitated the 
expenditure of approximately 
$25,000.
Gem Theatre, well located on 
Sidney’s Beacon Ave., is now 136 
feet long bj’ 40 feet wide. The new 
Cinemascope screen is 14 feet by 31 
feet in size.
A total of 87 new loge seats 'vere 
installed at the rear of the audi-
By FRANK G. RICHARDS
Spectacular figure during the 
covered. New high grade carpeting j First World War and a centre of 
covers the entire loge section. In j controversy 20 years after his death, 
addition to the loge seats, there are j E. Lawrence is notable today 
391 standard ones, making the fact that there are more
total accommodation 478 seats. i criticize him than there are 
Interior of the theatre has been I know anything about
completely redecorated during the i
period of shutdown. New panelling ! During the first war and in the 
has been installed and the .show- j immediately following, Law-
house now presents a most pleas- j I'^^ce was widely known as Law- 
ing appearance. i rence of Arabia in token of his ser-
BIG TOB ^ with the Arabs in the North
Bert Ward, Sidney contractor, campaign.^ His service at
was in charge of the extensive al- I attracted the _ attentimi
terations program and has directed'”^ ^ public in all paits of the
We join the community of 
Sidney and North Saanich in 
congratulating the proprietors 
of the
the work of a large number of sub- i 
contractors. Interior decorating 1 
was carried out -by Fred Beard, | 
Sidney painter and decorator, j 
Other local workmen were employ- I 
cd. as far as po.s.sible. |
The theatre is operated by Gem j 
Theatre, Ltd., whose directors are ! 
Mr, and Mrs. R, C. Marlman and \ 
thejr son. Bob Martman. The fam- 
after
world and his activities were leg­
endary before he had even left the 
country.
Since the release of the recent 
book by Richard Aldington there 
; are many ready to assume now that 
{ every factor dscrediting him must, 
j in fact, be true. Aldington's book, 
j with its inaccuracies and misquotes, 
1 is enjoying a popularity which is 
j only gained by the fact that it dis-
experiences. The first was “Revolt 
in the Desert” and the second was 
the more noted “Seven Pillars of 
Wisdom”. The first was a resume 
of the second, though not written 
as such. Both books tell Lawrence’s 
story in his own words.
The keynote of Aldington’s new 
criticism of Lawrence is the casual 
assumption that most of his tale 
was false and painted to be more 
palatable and to show the -writer 
up to be a greater figure than ne 
actually was. The danger to this 
theory is that none of the promin­
ent military figures he includes in ^ known outside his own circle 'were 
his books have many any sugges- j it not for his attack on the dead, 
(ion in the 30-odd years which. , and gone Lfiwrence of Arabia. It 
have elapsed since their appear- (is not significant, today. Lawrence 
ance. It is not likely that a man
who did not serve in that theatre 
and whose acquaintance with the 
enigmatic Englishman can have 
known more than, for example. Al- 
lenby, who never voiced a cririci.-.in.
There is little doubt that the 
generally intelligent reading public 
will prefer to accept the picture as 
painted by the man himself than 
to digest the hollow theories of a 
WTiter who would never have been
is dead. ’The galling factor is the 
ready belief of the unthinking that 
he was a nonentity, gilded by him­
self.
It is a strange book that convinces 
the intelligent reader of its accur­
acy, when the so-caUed intelligent 
reader has not even read of the 
subject’s experiences and probably 
had never even heard of Mm be­
fore. ■ It is a complete refutation of 
that intelligence.
Congratulations
ily, ft r long experience in the j credits a popular hero of 35 vears 
theatrical busine.ss in Saskatche­
wan, came to Sidney immediately 
i following the Second Great War.
I Mr. Martman is a veteran of two 
World Wars while Bob Martman
World War II. Here they acquired 
the Rex Theatre, which had pre­
viously served Sidney theatre-goers 
on Fourth St. Active plans were 
made at once for construction of ,a 
new theatre, culminating with the 




I All that can be fairly .said of 
I Lawrence is that he was not great- 
’ i ly popular with his companions at 
any time. There is nothing to sup­
port the contentions of Aldington 
that he was sub-normal. Never­
theless, many who have now read 
the criticism are ready to wisely 
nod their heads and observe that 
there is no smoke without fire.
An-archaeologist, LawTence made 
to enlist at the outbreak of the
to THE GEM THEATRE on their policy of 
meeting the growing needs of the district with 
their fine ri'ew addition.
We were privileged to supply Lumber - Plywoods and Ten-Test
Mr. Martman is enthusiastic war. He was rejected on the
on the installation of
GINEMASGOPEahdWIDE- 
■i:SCREEIT; EQUIPMENT:'
about Sidney and its future. "I 
picked this community as one 
which would show continuous 
j gi’owth and I have never been 
; wrong in such -a foi-ecast. Develop- 
' ment of Sidney and the Saanich 
; Peninsula since I came here has 
, been most impressive and my op­
timistic forecast of 1946 has been 
amply proven.” .
The theatreman seiwed as a 
member of the village commission 
at his former home in Saskatche­
wan and he has given similar pub­
lic service here. He was elected to 
the; village commission in 1952 and 
was re-elected by a substantial ma- 
jqrity in T953. . His present: term, 
runs until the end, of this year.
has arranged a 
i program? of . lively? iPictures’^forV the, 
spring; months, imany of them fea­
turing: Cinemascope: films? -Open-' 
ing picture:? on,bMonday? ?evening,: 
March; 28, :wiU bei the ;Cineinascope' 
feature,:‘"The Student Pi-ince”.
Cahaaians-.cbnsumed L902,514,817, 
imperial gallons of gasoline: in 1953 
—10: per: cent ? increase? over 1952.
grounds of his short stature. He 
had already been engaged in dig­
ging in Noi-th African ruins. , His 
experience of the country and his 
command of the language resulted 
in. his later being called to seiwe 
with the intelligence branch in 
Cairo.
There are various stories of his 
early days as subaltem with the 
intelligence branch. It is generally 
accepted that he proved an out­
standing officer in his copious re­
ports. His unpopularity with his 
fellows pursued him, but his re­
ports were mentioned in many 
records of his activities. One notes 
that a certain Arab?in the? pay of" 
the Turks was cruel and would al­
most certainly? accept bribesL : It 
was a.: new? train: of ? thoughts; for 
'■his 'superiors? ■ ? ’ ■ :'■" ■ :'? ■
Volunteered
: When ?a :Britisli:? officer, was :re-? 
qulred do ? serve ? with ?the Arab? 
forces . Lawrence volunteered; As 
froni that time ;lm:became tha^:M 
deh; figure! behind the steadyad­
vance of the Mab: irregular forces?
Lawrence 'WTote? two books bn his
Congratulations to the %
Wishing them continued success with
XiNEMASCOFE ■: :
cgntragtqr
with Qualitj?^ and Economy”
^Marine rDrive,..; Sidney./ m
THE OPENING OF SIDNEY'S GEM THEATRE, 
AFTER A CLOSURE OF THREE -WEEKS WHILE 
AN EXTENSIVE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM 
WAS CARRIED OUT, WILL TAKE PLAGE NEXT 
WEEK. A LARGE-SIZED C l N E M A SCOP E 
SCREEN AND NEW PROJECTION EQUIPMENT 
HAVE BEEN INSTALLED. LUXURIOUS LOGE 
SEATS, WIDELY SPACED, WILL PROVIDE 
ADDITIONAL COMFORT FOR OUR PATRONS. 
WE ARE P|lOUD OF THE INTERIOR APPEAR- 
.^NGE OF THE LOCAL THEATRE AFTER AN 
EXPENDITURE OF $25,000 AND HOPE THAT 
OUR PATRONS WILL BE PLEASED, TOO.
: MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 28
WITH THE POPULAR CINEMASCOPE FILM
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
SATURDAY
MARCH 31—APRIL 1 and 2
Tb Mm\ liiarbys 
Sliow of Ik Year





OMtlNMO I I DMOUOH i r
VIST,
Vf
MR. and MRS. R. C. MARTMAN and BOB MARTWIAN
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ST. PATRICK'S TEA PROVES MOST 
SUCCESSFUL EVER HELD BY P.-T.A.
Theatre Operators
in
Keating sclriool P.-T.A. held its 
aiinual St. Patrick’s spring tea at 
,e school on Wednesday after- 
[oon, March 16.
Beautiful weather aided greatly 
making this event the most 
outstandingly successful event ever- 
staged by this group. The various 
conveners, under the direction of 
Mrs. K. Stanlake, spared no effort 
to make this tea as enjoyable as , 
possible, paying particular atten- | 
tion this year to more outlets for 
the children themselves to take 
part in.
The tea was operred by Mrs. 
Ijoulse Steele, a past*" president of 
the organization, who was present­
ed with a corsage by Mrs. K. Stan­
lake. Following this, a short pro­
gram was presented by the pupils 
of the school, recitations aird songs 
and dramatizations, and a clever 
puppet show, under the dii-ection 
of the three teachers, Mrs. Chat- 
weli and A. Ozero and P. Francis, 
JTAULS THRIVE 
Apron, home cooking and super­
fluities stalls did a thriving trade, 
also the fish pond, ice cream and 
.soft drink stands for the children. | 
Moving pictures were also provided 
for the youngsters. Mrs. Ozei'o and 
Mrs. Francis poured tea from 'a 
table beautiful with spring blos­
soms, and they wore corsages pre­
sented by the committee. The older 
girls of the school helped to seiwe 
the refreshments.
Etrize wiiuiers were as follows; 
grocery draws, Mrs. Lnidtke and 
Art Bolster: door prize. Mrs. D. 
McCaskiil; cake, Mrs. J. Alien. 
Mary Swan won the first prize for 
selling the most tickets for the gro­
cery draw, Victor Tubman tvas sec­
ond and David Bolster, tlurd.
The committee appointed to as­
sist Mrs. Stanlake consisted of Mrs. 
J. D. Holloway, Mrs. J. Tubman, 
Mrs. P. Thomas, Mrs. J. Ai-mour 





Canada continues to be the best 
overseas market for pedigree Ayr­
shire cattle. In the past few months 
SI females and one bull have been 
ought by Canadian breeders.
In Saanich there resides a bach­
elor who is well past the three 
score years and 10. Last week he 
was noticed gleefully securing his 
$40 old age pension cheque from 
the post office.
Receipt of the cheque sthred 
memories in the old timer.
“I remember away back In 1908 
when I got a job looking after a 
Manitoba farm during January, 
Pebruarj’’ and March,” he remi- 
I nisced.
1 “I acted as nursemaid to 40 head 
' of cattle, 14 horses and more than 
20 pigs. Prom early iri the morn­
ing until evening I was busy feed- j 
ing them, cutting holes in the ice i 
so they could have a drink, and ■ 
hauling away manure. For this I 
strenuous work I received $15 per ! 
month. '
‘‘At the end of the three months’ ; 
work, I had the sum of $45. How i 
did I spend it? I’ll tell you. I 
purchased for $45 no less than 
3.000 feet of first class lumber and 
I other materials wdth w'hich I built 
I a modest home for myself. Costs , 
were certainly different in those 
days.
j “Back in 1908 I had to work hard 
for 50 cents a day. Now a kindly 
government sends me $40 a month 
for doing nothing. But my con­
science does not bother me about 
; accepting it for in my own small 
, way I helped to build Canada and 
; in all my life I have never cost the 
I taxpayers a five-cent piece.”
And away he went cheerfully to 
invest his latest contribution from 
the federal government. He plans 
to continue to receive it for at le^t 
another decade.
lo get the right of way and should 
not hsve lo watch what other 




GRANDSON OF SAANICH PIONEERS 
WEDS IN DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY
A wedding of widespread interest i provided bv Mr. Goodma 






406 Bute St., Port Alberni, B.C.
Central and Southern Vancouver Island Dealer
MACON SUPPLY CO.
32S Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Distributor
STRAN-STEEL and QUONSET BUILDINGS
on the Re-openmgl
Residents of this district 
may be justly proud of 
the latest expansion of 
this popular theeitre.
place at Shady Creek United 
church on Saturday evening, March 
19, when Dorothy Lucienne Pearce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Pearce, of Vancouver, became the 
bride of Vernoir Roy Michell, sec- 
^ nd son of Mr. and Mr.s. T. Michell. 
Telegraph Road, and grand.son of 
Saanich pioneers, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Michell, and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Young, 
i The double-ring ceremony was 
j performed by the Rev. Wm. Buck­
ingham, in a beautiful setting of 
daffodils, iris, tulips and ferns. TTie 
dark-haired bride entered t h e 
church on the arm of her father, 
who gave her in mannage, to the 
wedding music played by Mrs. C. 
Cruickshank. She wore a gown of 
white brocaded satin, with full 
• skirt, Peter Pan collar, self-covered 
buttons down the front and three- 
quarter length sleeves, which had 
been made by Mrs. Gordon Michell, 
aunt of the groom. Her net head- 
piece was caught up with lily of the 
valley, and her veil was shoulder 
length. Her bouquet was crescent 
.shaped of red roses, white carna - 
tions and heather.
ATTENDANTS-
Her attendants were Mrs. G. 
Doney, as mati'on of honor; her 
sister. Miss Jeanette Pearce, and 
Mi.ss Doris Arola as bridesmaids, iir 
identical gowns of velva-ray or­
gandie. ballerina, length, in pink, 
green and mauve, with sheaf bou­
quets of spring flowei's to match. 
Wilmer Michell supp»orted his bro­
ther as best man, and H. McLeod 





' held ■ afterwards ■ ' in- the Irtstitute:.
;■ h^l,' which had - been; beautifully- 
decorated with . spring: blooms - 
fern.- ’The bride’s^ t^^ ' the?
three-tier cake - topped witli a; 'Sil- 
ver vase . and pink; rosebuds. -IThe 
toast to the bride was propased by 
her uncle, iW; Horriibrook, of Van­
couver; and that to the. bridesmaids 
by Wilmer Michell.
Assisting in receiving; the guests, 
Mrs. Peaxce wore a i gown of iiavy 
sheer with white stole, and 'corsage 
of pink roses;, Mrs. Michell a gown 
of brown floraT sheer, beige acces­
sories arid corsage of yellow roses; 
and the bride’s mother, Mrs, Mc­
Donald of Vancouver, navy gown 
and. pink rosebud consage,
GOING AWAY
The rirany beautiful gifts were on 
display, and mnslc for dancing was
For going away, Mrs. Michell 
chose a dove-grey suit with navy 
accessories and corsage of pink 
roses. Following a honeymoon 
siK;nt in the Sound Cities Mr. and 
Mrs. Michell will reside at Island 
View, later moving into their new 
home now under coiustruction on 
Telegrupli Road.
FAILURE TO OBSERVE SIREN IS 
UNFAIR TO CREW, SAYS READER
Does every motorist in the dis­
trict pull to the side of the road 
and stop his car when he hears 
j the siren on a fhe truck or am- 
1 balance? The question was posed
dent.
this last Saturday afternoon at the 
intersection of Mills Road and West 
1 Road at Patricia Bay, he observed.
I Three motorists proceeding south 
on West Saanich Road failed to 
stop as the fire trucks from Sidney 
rounded the turn from Mills Road.
i view was obstructed by the church 
and trees did stop and waited until 
the fire ti-ucks and other vehicles 
carrying fire fighters were well 
clear of the corner.
The firemen give most genei'ously 
of their time and risk all the haz­
ards that an efficient fire suppres- 
i sion crew must face. The least
give them the right of way when 
time Is .so important. A few sec­
onds may mean the difference be­
tween success and tragedy.
the fire truck drivers on Saturday 
been travelling at a higher rate of 
speed, necessitating their taking a 
wider trun at the corner in ques­
tion, they might ea.sily have col­
lided with the oncoming
We were pleased to have suppnea:
PLYWOOD - CEMENT 
ACOUSTIC CEILING TILE 





y I HA t\f\n r\f tVlri
11 Merchant Navy and fishing flcehs,
I who gave their lives during the 
I 1939-45 war, and have no known 
I grave but the sea, are to .be com- 
' memorated by a Merchant Navy 
. Memorial on Tower Hill, London. 
The memorial is an extension of 
tho 1914-10 memorial and will take 
tlu' form of a garrlen, on the walks 
of whiclt will bo fixed bron'zo pan- 
eLs bearing the names, 'Two sculp­
tured figures of sailors, tho work of 
Charles Wheeler, R.A„ will stand 
at tho entrance t,o the garden. .
In 1954, the British Columbia 
Telephone Company broke all 
its previous telephone growth 
records by addlnft a total of 
23,833 phonos throuftltout its 
system. The company’s next 
best year from the standpoint 
of telephone gain was 1953, 
when 21,555 phones were added.
MORE DOLLAKS FOR 
EXPANSION
Expenditures on additions and 
. improvementstofacllitiesrcaclicd:' ;-.• ||||:|||: 
and all-time high of .nearly ; 
$19,000,000 in 1954, as the 
company’s bift expansion pro- 
jlram continued. These ex­
penditures those of





We were entrusted with the 




We’re proud of the job and 
liopc you will like it too.








T.atTj’ group of .Simdfvy f.chool 
toarliorff imd ynutli Iciuioi'H from 
thl.s avdu i.s expected to attend tho 1 
Bimiluy sehiiol cuiilerence iiiul work- j 
shop to h(‘ offered in the First BaiJ- 
l.lHt church, in Victoria, on Wedmes. 
clay. .March -t.l, at ti |).iu,
Director of the workshop will V)i) 
Mliia I'isther T'lllliudmficn, of Los 
Angeles, ElhiiKhusen ia a
notable auenoiUy on tliu dneoiaun ul 
.‘iluriday sehnolK.’ film la tv lender In 
llui Holly wood PrcHbyUtrlan church 
in California, n ru'hool of 300 iitu- 
(leina Rhe 1h almv a former leneher 
and liaa mirveil with tho Loi? Ango- 
lojt department of cdnentlon as 
guidance and refioarclv counsellor,
telephone company
handled an averafte of almost 
1,800,000 local telephone calls 
and more titan 30,000 long 
distance calls during each Inisl- 
ncss day In the year. These 
(Ifturos top 19.5.3's records by 
more than 200,000 per day in 
the case of local calls, and 
more than 5,000 calls per 
day for lonft distance,
MOKE PAYKOLL DOLLARS 
As one of B.C.’s major em­
ployers, with close to 1,0,000 
employees, the telephone com­
pany paid out a record $16,261,907 
in wages and salaries last year 
--.a material ciuttrlbutlon to 






Enouiih teleplmne who to ffo 
more than twice around the 
world I 'I’hls is the record amount 
the B.C. Telcpliono Company 
added to its aystein last year 
In tho form of aerial, iinder- 
ilronnd and siihniarlno cable, 
mid open wire.
MORE PROJECTS AHEAD
The British Columbia Tele­
phone Company i« contintiinii 
Us system-wide development 
proftriim. A.t the present time, 
the company has underway 
projects totnllliiK approximately
■■I
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45TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
* ^
IS MARKED BY MR. AND MRS. A. E. DUKE
To celebrate the 45th wedding 
anniversaiy of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Duke, Mrs. R. T. Britton and Mrs. 
Lewis Parham were joint hostesses 
at the home of the former, at Vesu­
vius Bay, when they entertained 
several friends recently at the tea 
hour.
On arrival, Mrs. Duke was> pre­
sented with a corsage of pink car­
nations and white freezias. The 
rooms were decorated with cro­
cuses, daffodils and Portuguese 
laurel and the centrepiece of the 
lace-covered table, at which Mrs. 
Jack Harvey presided, was a low 
pottery bowl centred with a color­
ful parrot, the bird’s gay plumage 
being matched with the yellow daf­
fodils, red tulips and blue irises by 
which it wa.s’ surrounded. This 
charming centrepiece was present­
ed to 'the guests of honor on behalf 
of their friends at Vesuvius Bay by 
Mr. Britton, who accompanied the 
gift with a. congratulatory speech 
and many good vishes.
ASSISTING
Those assisting the hostesses with 
tea were Mrs. Walter Piewing, Mrs. 
H. T. Minchin. Mrs. Gavin C. 
Mouat and Mrs. Jack C. Smith,
Tire same hostesses again honor­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Duke in the eve­
ning when, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Parham, Tantramar, 
prettily arranged with .a profusion 
of spring flowens, the celebrations
continued and several other invited ! 
friends were entertained at a bridge j 
party. Seven tables were in play j 
the prize winners being Mrs. Duke | 
and Jack Harvey. j
J. Hailiday, alcernating humor j 
with pathos, made an excellent 
speech and on behalf of their many 
friends and well-wishers at Vesu­
vius, presented them with twin 
goose-neck floor lamps which, in 
addition to the afternoon gift of a 
centrepiece, were from the follow­
ing: Mrs. Frances Agnew, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Ayde, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Baldwyn, Mrs, Thomas Carlyle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Copeland, Mrs. A. R 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. de Ma- 
cedo. Mrs. R. Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Everell. Mis. W. Flew in, 
Mrs. R. L. Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Harvey, Mrs. R. M. Heath, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, G. Jensen, Mrs. P. E. Low- 
ther, Mrs D. J. Marpole, Mrs. R. 
Malcolmson, Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Newman, Mrs. Muriel 
O’Brien, Mrs, A. J. Smith, Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, Mrs. L, A. Thomp­
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.Thorburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. W K. Wickens, 
Misses Han-iet Barchet, Muriel 
Harrington, Marguerite Holford, 
Dorothy Mickleborough, C T. Moth­
erwell, Emily Smith, Anne Van 
Pelt, Col. P. Byng-HaU, A. Blair, 







Mr. and Mrs, D. K. Crofton re­
turned home on Monday after
Mrs. D, Gladman spent several
L, Bates left last Tuesday on a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. N. Ix)ch has returned from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Wharmby returned to her
Two readers of 'The Review at ci'^J’s of last week in Vancouver, re- i Lyall Harbor home on Saturday
Georgeson and G. W.
spending a few days in Victoria, Ganges recently celebrated their ^^’^'“”8Mome on Saturday, 
where they were guests at the golden wedding anniversary. They G. W.
Camay Apartments. j were feted by their family and Georgeson, Jr., visited Vancouver
H. T. Minchin left Vesuvius Bay friends and they received a grati- last week, the latter returning home 
on Saturday to spend a few days in lying list of gifts to mark the occa- | on Thursday.
Vancouver, visiting his mother, | sion,
Mrs. L. H. J, Minchin, and join in | When the affair was over and the
Mr. Wharmby is at present a pa­
tient in St, Paul’s hospital. They
SUPPER
Beaver Point supper will be steer­
ed on Saturday next. March M.
have just returned from an extend­
ed visit in southern California.
J. H. McGowan returned from s' 
short visit in Vancouver recently.
- Miss Betty Money, who attends 
junior high school in Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at her home.
the celebrations for her 90th birth- j couple had settled back into a more
! routine manner of life they were 
Following an absence from the ' sharply brought back to their an- 
island for lour months, Dr. and . niversary by an unexpected gift. 
Mrs Frederic Brodie returned last ; The story of their wedding cele- 
week fiom Barbados and have ; bration appeared in The Review, 
taken up residence at their home 
at Ganges Harbor. ] where it was read by a manufac- I turing company in eastem Canada, 
I Last week Mr. and Mrs. Hem-y A. 
[ Taylor received a letter from the 
president of the Dominion Textile 
Co. Ltd. in Montreal. The coin-
Miss Doris Repp has returned lo 
Vancouver after a week-end visit 
to her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Burge, Rainbow
, . ' pany^ official stated that this year
Guests registered at Harbour | was the 50th anniversary of his 
House; D Rilm. R. Horsey, P. Lar- : company and to mark the occasion
Mat- i a special gift was on its way to the 
tleby, R. Adrian, Victoria; H. A. couple who wed in the same 
Hill, Breakwater Island; W. G.
year
Caughty, Nanaimo; C. D Underhill, 
A. T. Holmes, William Greer, D. C. 
Promliart, A. Banton, G. Parry, T. I 
Larson, Vancouver.
that the company was formed.
The unexpected gift has been 
happily received by the couple.
Mrs. D. Jackson spent a few days 
of last week visiting her family in 
Vancouver.
Capt. I. G. Denroche returned 
home from Vancouver la.st Tues­
day, after a brief visit.
Guests registered at Galiano 
Lodge include Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Luck and Mr. and Mrs. Nivel Ser­
vice, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robson have as 
their guests Mrs. Ethel Anderson, 
Miss Leora Anderson and Miss 
Mona Hardy of Vancouver.
Lyndon Twiss v,nth his young 
son, is visiting his ixirents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Mis. Tony Sitter spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ralph Radford.
NOTICE
Tenders are invitetl to supply School District No. 64, Salt 
spring, with the following:
1
Following a few days' visit to her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Jack Harvey. Vesuvius Bay,
on
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
Mrs,
Miss Jane Swahm returned 
Monday to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, P. A, E. Morris 
g j who, accompanied by their family 
1; have been spending a few days at
Pulford hall. The winnera wero; 
girls’ doubles, Shirley and Doris Sil­
vester; boys' doubles. Pat Lee and 
Bill Harris: mixed doubles, Doris 
--------------------- ------------- - I Silvester and Bill Harris; girls’
A 55-pas.senger School Bus, engine and chassis, 3-ton capaoty. 
This bus must comiJly with the Provincial laws regarding 
school bus operation, and be equipped with a brake booster, 
8.25x20 10-ply tires, front snubbers, Ea.ton 2-speed rear axle, 
rear-view mirrors both sides, a spare'tire, 2 electric wind^- 
shieki wipers, and must not be le.ss than 120 h.p. State mate 
of body ^you provide.
2. Tenders will also be considered for the purchase of the above 
bus Ic.ss a 1947 Ford bus, 3 ton, at present owned by the 
■school district, as a trade-in on the purchase price of the 
•above.
Please tender oti numbm 1 and 2. Tlie lowest tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Tenders to be in a sealed envelope marked “Tender for School 
Bus" and be delivered to the undersigned not later than Thur.s- 
day. March 31. 1955.
T. FOWLER, Secretary,
School District No. W, 
Ganges, B.O.
fULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Reid return­
ed home last week from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Reid underwent an op­
eration.




^ I the Cathay A.partments, Victoria, ; Bay United church held a meeting
returned home on Sunday. at the home of Mrs, J. French on
DAY OR NIGHT-—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614,
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
MAYNE
Tuesday, March 15, with nine mem­
bers and one visitor present. 
Donations for the white elephant 
stall of the coming bazaar were re­
ceived, material distributed for gar­




^734 Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided
Miss K. GaiTick returned last
week from a short trip to Vancou- ' April 5 at the home of Mi's. White,
__ ver and on to see her brother-in- , Fulford, to price the sale articles.
' law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Banks, | Following the close of the meeting, 
s in Victoria-. .■ tea was served by the hostess.
Mrs. M. Foster * returned last j Of interest especially to the
__ Sunday from Victoria, whei'e she younger members of the community
s I was delegate at the diocesan con- j were the badminton play-offs which 
j vention of the W.A. j took place Saturda-y evening in the
= I Mr. and Mi's. Fleming, with their 
^I baby son, paid a surprise visit, to 
the former’s nfother, Mrs. Normin-
; Notary Public :
ton, this week and returned home!
LIMITED
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 














Our 53 years of bringing bet­
ter hearing to you is your 
as.surance of satisfaction. :
........... .
: KENNETH F. McLAIfEN’'
A c 0 usti c o n n o w b r in gs 
you a scientific triumph 
with the transistor—an 
invention which is des­
tined to revolutionize 
the science of electron­
ics. We are extremely 
proud of our all-mag­
netic. all-t r ansi svt n r 
hearing aids.
on the Lady R:Ose to Vancouver.
Mrs. Shopland has been the guest i 
of, her daughter, Mrs. L. Garrick, ' 
this past week, and returned;: to J 
I Galiano on 'Thursday. : j
I Mr. and Mrs. - Wilham: are : leav- I 
1 ing pri a few days’/ visit to ;Vancou-J 
■',ver; I,;:/,/;:
|,: Mr.; and :Mrs./Gibson are: leaving 
i,on ' SundayUfor : their home in' Al-
spending
j: the-;winter months ,: at/ their/home'
I on Mayne.
f://The/'Mayrie/'lslahdPI-T.A.,: are" 
j holding a tea and sale of /work and 
home; cooking at the hall dri; Sa:tur/ 
day, .March: 26,; at/,8 ,p.m| , / ;/U
Mrs. B.; Gardner presided/at the 
: regular monthly / meeting; : bf ;:; the
I ladies’ ; auxiliary;!tb- the Canadian 
I Legion, branch 84, held at the resi- 
i d6nce of Mrs. Hunt-Sowrey, on
|,:March' I?.;:,"',,;'"'
! Mrs. H. D. Burton, of Vancou­
ver, returned home on Sunday’s 
boat, accompanied by her little 
daughter, Leigh, who has been 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. H, Maynard, for the past 
two weeks.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
—• All Heartily Welcome —
NORTH: PENDERS
SEVEN WORLD-FAMOUS 1955 TRANSISTOR
‘■/; ■;:'":M,odels - -
Somclltlng really new for the Hoiirlng Aid visefs—• 
so light and small, yet powerful. See the Model A310
1. Model ASlO—For the ladies; May be worn in the hair or ns
: ;, n' brooch,',:;
2. Model A21(V—For the men, :Mny Iw worn n.s a lio cla,‘ip or on
the under lapel of your coat.
3. Model A3r.0—Specially deslKMOcl to fit tho mo.st difficult ease,/-,
4. Mmlel A:tr>»—AIX I'lIUTOSH IIHAKINO IMIWER MASTER
; la the grnntoKt hoiirintr nohlovojm'nt over mnclc. 
„ ; with muRiieUe rnlcrophono hy Acoustlcon,
ft. AS40—3,Tmmlstor UfiOfi only one tiny battery. Total cost for 
: thirty 8-hour day.s only 330 a niontlu Lighter 
/welglit:. boauty of instrument,/uso. It-under our 
written:lO-day monov-hack'iniiminleo , .:. $9!).5(J, 
/, S10 down and SM) month.
(i. Model l)R-l—UEt’KIVUR, De.shined to old nvlddlo-Car deaf- 
i nean, Worn with iipproprliit-o Aeoiudlcnn, tliln 
; ’ reoolvcr lotK you hoar with nothing in your ear.
'• :v noNn CONHUCTIUN'at; NO ;en:tra costV.,
Oomt) In and ask about our eounealed hearing, no one 
need know ,vo\i are hard of lunirlnii, 
lO-DAY MONKY-HAaK GUARANTEE ON ALL MODELS 
HEAR TEIliVlSION and UATHO HETTER with ACOUSTICON
En»y Budget Torma AvAilftblo
■ 'CANADIAN PIllUES SAME AS U.S,
■-Salt Spring Island;
FERRY/ serv ice:
/ WINTER ; SCHEDULE
; / October 1 to April, 30^^^ :/| 
' Leaye'/Fulford '; ':'":;Leave;
. ,;;//HarbOur::; :/ Swartz,;: Bay:
i/ '/: 8.15 a.m.; ;, ^/:9.15 aan. 1:
i f . ,10.00 a.m: ,- 11;00 ann.; ;•
/,,/.;,2.00 p.rn.: / ;;: ,n.00 p;m: /
" / ,::4.00 p.m.;;: 5.00 p.m. :
Serving The Islands
EFFECTIVE MARCH 12
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turna. South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayne Island, Galiano, Steves­
ton.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point, Sidney, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Gtaliano, Steveston.
SATURDAY—SteVeston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Saturna. South Pen­
der, Sidney.
SUNDAY—Sidney, South Pender, 
Saturna, Beaver Point, Port 
VVashington, Mayne Island. Gali- 
: ano,: Steveston. /
(Carrying Pas.sengers,:: Express, 
/ Freight and Cars): /
Passengers leave: - from Airline 
; Terminal,/Geofgia;st;, :: ::^V^
' ■;; ::: -V ancouver.
render; ISLAND/SERVICE
n o w. i n : e f f e c t i n c o im e c t i o n:,w i t h 
winter,:selledu 1 e, Mbhd.ay, Thurs-: 
day . and Saturday,:
Leave .Swartz Bay for 
Port Washington via 
. Fulford, Harbor...;......! 1.00 a.m.
Leave .Port Washing- /./ '
: ton via/Fulford..,...... 12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay......2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
;:;:,;;';BRENTWO<)D-mill;; BAY.' :/. 
FERRY SERVICE
Leave Bi-entwood: 8 a.m;, 9 a.m., 
10 a.ih., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 pjri., 
:2 p.m.,": 3 p.m;, 4 pim., 5 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay : 8.30 a.m.; 9 30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m,, 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2,30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5,30 p.m.
On ■ Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made,'leaving 








With tone eonirolt maguetle mierophone and 
a hattery ndJuKtment for Die more severe 
hearing loam:. Thla M>‘rial for a llmID'd 
timiv only,...,..,,........
Mr,- Harvey left on Monday on 
tho Cy Peck. ,
Mr.s, G. Pear,son went to Victoria 
for a few days to visit with her 
brother.
, Mr. Clark i.s back at hi.s home 
for a few days,
Bert Brackett hn.s arrivi d home,
Joan Davidson .spent the Avcck- 
end with Mr. and .Mrs, A, A, Davld- 
.son,
1 Mr.s, Klng-smlll left on Sunday for 
1 Gallnno.
j Mrs. Mn.s.sa and family have left- 
i tho j.slmul, going to live at Kill- 
mat, Mrs. Brook, her mother, ac- 
companlecr her.
j Mr. Brook came home on Satur­
day from Vancouver.
I MiaH Jeanette Watt, the dfiughior 
’ of Mr, and Mra. O, Young, left on 
life "iJidy Ro.se'' on 'rhur.sday, for 
Vancouver, from where .she' will go 
Imek-to Reghia by plane,
! Mrs. George Loi-um went, l-o 'Vle- 
: toi'la on ihc Cy lkask on Thursday, 
i A St, -Putricl!','. (lay tea wan held 
In tlie;Port Wn.shlnglon ludl, hy the 
OulUl of the .St. Peter’,s AntsPean 
church. Tluo'e were a (’■antly i'-tall,
_ by MI.SS Betti Claijiie aii(i: Ml.sa Jdau 
. Piireha/je; post office by Mrs. R, 
i Beetdi and Mrs, Bingham, Drl'dge 
waw played end prizea were won by 
Mr.'i, 1.1, Odtien, Mr.s, Ijowden, Mm,
;■!, Bridge. Mr.s, .Scott won the 
.elifilr jH'Jre, ’.I'ea wiu-; .s(,trve(j hy tho 
ladles, Mrs, o, Coii.nineau, Mm, 
Iloppinnh, Mm, White and Mm. 
Godtiin, Ml'^;. Bhiirman a,nd Mrs, 
Harvey poured tea. There \va.s a 
good atleiKlunce.
Next i.ervlee will lie held In the 
United elnireh, Sunday, Mareli '27, 
at 11 n,m,
: Mrs, J, ';ra.vlor j.s in Victoria with u/-i 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. U
■lint P Ptil-er end t'lniHy, '










A new .4 h i ]i m c n i: oi' 
DAKS SI:AC.KS JuldH 
to the bp.st /sc;lection 
in town! : Kn:ipy n 
* new Rtmdo ul’ t’ree- 
(inm in these Lon- 
(lon-tnilorod nelf- 
beltSleeks in new 
y: re .V s, b r own h, 
l»lu(j,s, niitl lovnid. 
Avaihilile nre :Cian" 
neks, wor.sled rintme'ls 
iiml eord.s. Tlie choice 
of well-droBHedmen and 








'ACOUSTIOON, OF VUn'DlllA; : :
74.1 Yateu'Hi,:*—'Pluvne 2.41524 //'■ i ■
Pteaec ,.rib, am! abi.dlulri) nhlimit m.M







'T'tu' Mrtv'li nf C’.'ne'', e,! TTv/tf'',
Electric Board’a new project at: 
Ah.nit.l.alrtge Is the first hydro- f:( 
idctiU'Ja daw In western Karoiw lo it 
.boi'butlt ot prc*strefised''concrete, atg 
teehnniuc more ircfinemly used tn 
bridge bunding, The whob^: Rtrue* :g 
turn in tlaalgncd m> make full ime 
of, tile lulvantage.'i of i:ire-f.lri,s,‘iiri«,
REM EM BLR
Olher Slacks from 17.50 
there's a ButlRel Plan!
l:..l
i. I nn I TED







5.000 Feet No. 3 2x8.
1,500 Feet No. 3 2x6.
1.000 Feet Gedar Siding. ,
1,500 Feet First-grade Knotty C e d a r 
Panelling.
TAKE IT AWAY.
$ 1' ALL FOK







yy . 'M P ;.;.S •w'iattn?]
THIS
IS
0 oh aim 111)100 
0 al,Nil'll ha!lent
i'peHul cti'im: I'oio wai'i.'
(KETlf
® api'rial liMM' 
® i'lN'li'd '.set
Yinn' c'hok‘0 of
hairdo.s . . . a.sk uw
the wont hru.ahahlo. wcaralibv 
1-0 .SCO our I Id cat slylca!
I'kir AppoIntrnenI TeIc|>IV(Mi<‘
W(5 tMturc the vioht popiihir hatr a>lourtnr,.,^fU,<, cirdrol IM, 
„.o/oiJr hath, Wo a.w Opilvie slitcrs prepamtions to tic In ohm 
jiou hair heuUhi licvloti's "Queen o) }tUni)ondi>'' for hcnuti/ul
Manicures. 
Ilcmcmbcr You May Uro Your Cliarfio Aceount
EATON'.S—May fair Uwuiiy Niilou, l-'lflli Floor
I’lmim 2.7HI
NEXT TIME YOU'RE PLANNING A TRIP 
INTO TOWN
Cnll EATON’S Toll-Free Number
Ana Make nn ADpointment to Mnve 
.Your I'lair;Done
?AJON G°fi a.m, l« fi p.m. !> a.m. (» I
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SCAVENGINGS SAILOR ON 
DRY LAND
REPORT RECALLS EARLY FLIGHTS 
BETWEEN VANCOUVER - SEATTLE
! I
With rovenue-s up by io per ceur. j costs had been adequately covered, 
o SG8,7C4,2.52. increased operating I stated the rei>ort.
Coinmenceineiit of the Trans- 
Canada Air Linos operations 17 
i'eara ago was recalled in the an-
By C. Gull
P^ecencly the Montreal Standard 
editorialised at some length on the 
comments of John Diefenbaker 
that a steady anti-AmericauLsm is 
gTXWitig in Canada. The member 
of parliament for Prince Albert 
was spealdng at Niagara Falls and 
commented that the. more the feel­
ing grows, the more it is to be de­
plored.
There Is no doubt that unreason­
ing prejudice, and all national or 
racial prejudice is unreasoning, is 
to be condemned. There Is no more 
justification for condemning a 
group for the opinion of one man 
than there is for condemning the 
otherwise inoffensive behaviour of 
a man because of his color.
Nevertheless, the view taken of 
tlie matter and aimed at ascertain­
ing its causes is inaccurate. The 
general disaffection luis been at­
tributed to the assumption of 
Canadians of “slui's of foreigners 
about the aims of American pol­
icy". This is too broad a statement. 
It infers that no Canadian can 
formulate a theory himself and 
that all theories ov criticisms voic­
ed outside the United States are 
tinged with pink.
I am not advocating supix)rt of 
national hostility, but I do consci­
entiously feel that the basis of the 
matter is to be assisted in no way 
by the dictatorial suggestion that 
we are impertinent in formulaing 
criticisms, voiced or unvoiced.
We can and do deplore many ac­
tions taken by governments of 
other countries no less than tho 
measures taken at times by our 
own. The freedom to do so is as 
fine a means of letting off steam 
as anv I know.
If the rainstorms had completely nual statement of tlie line recently 
flooded the low-lying ground that tabled in the House of Commons, 
he can vsee from his pi-operty, John The first operation was between 
A. Coray would have been sorry that Vancouver and Seattle and cover- 
he “swallowed the anchor” three ^ ed a distance of 122 miles, Today 
months ago. i tlie line seiwes 50 communities in
Mr. Coray completed five years’i Canada, United States, Britain, 
service with the Royal Canadian Pi-ance, Germany, Mexico, Bermuda 
Navy at that time and is now the and the Caribbean. The service 
genial proprietor of the Keating covers 24,016 miles of routes.
Home Service Station on Patricia 1 ——-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bay Highway. i the Cayuga, the Athabascan, the
During his service as a Petty-Of- New Waterford, and the Ontario.
ficer Engineer Mechanician Mr. 
Coray saw a lot of the world. He 
served on many of Her Majesty’s 
Canadian ships, including the Sioux,
It was wliile he wa.i sailing on the 
Ontario that the ship wa.s cliosen to 
e.scort H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth and 
H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh.
1 Their duty ended when escort was
The answer lies deeper than a ! handed over to the Royal Navy 500 
casual glance at American policies. ; miles out in the Atlantic.
Many of her policies are akin to 
our own. The vast majority of her
Mr. Coray covered some 90,000 
miles of .sea while in the navy, and
actions are in accordance with the ' much of South America and
I Australasia. His last three monthsviews of Canadians as a nation.
Those few which do not meet with ! of service . were .spent at H.M.C.S. 
external approval are not likely to jNaden. 
be more ixilatable for their po.ssib!
The report states that the oper­
ations of the air line last year 
showed a surplus of a half-million 
dollars. Nearly $20 millions went on 
the purchase of eight Super-Con­
stellations and tlie first of tlie new 
Vickers Viscount fleet.
At the close of tlie year tlie com­
pany operated 59 aircraft, says tlio 
report, signed by President G. R. 
McGregor. These included seven 
Super - Constellations, 22 North 
.Stars, 26 DC-3’s, a DC-3 Cargoiincr, 
three Bristol freiglilcrs and a 
Viscount not yet put into service. 
SEVEN-YEAR SlhVN
The report referred lo two acci­
dents during the year wliicli put 
an end to a .seven-year record of 
accident-free transportation. Tlic.se 
were the loss of a North Star wlien 
struck in mid-air by a Harvard 
trainer over Moose Jaw, witli tlie 
loss of 37 lives, and tlie forced land- I 
ing of a Super-Constellation near 
Malton aii'iKirt when none was 
killed.
ManuL'acturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-a
He and his wife liked llie Island 
so much that they decided they 
would stay here, and when tho op-
introduction here. If my neigiibor 
makes a blunder in his work I shall 
not welcome tlie need to fallow his '' portunity of the service station came 
.suit instead of voicing a criticism, j ap, Mr Coray took it without any 
Tlic ci'iticism is not the basis of 
Criticism is reasoned:
IS anytliing but tliaf..
prejudice.
prejudice is
Criticism i.s the advancement of an 
intelligenl opinion regarding a cit- 
jcumslance; prejudice is the mani­
festation of ignorance 
The reasoning is poor.
The basis is possibly to be found 
I in the dictatorial attitude of the 
few. The American who flouts 
Canadian courts; the American 




The number of aircraft “talked 
clown" at Ijondoii Airport has just 
passed the 50,000 mark. The ground 
control approach radar system wa.s 
instalkid early in 19-47,
meeting on how the Canadian 
government .should act. These are 
but a few samples of the activities 
which rouse this national prejud­
ice. The intelligent approach is to 
assume outright that the speaker 
in such a case would attract no 
.gi'eat acclaim in his o\ni,, country. 
Tile casual, uninformed reaction is 
to a.ssume that such is the opinion 
and contempt of all Americans, j 
The sycophantic Canadian, who 
stands with his American partner 
and speaks of Europeans as “for­
eigners". while being so considered 
himself in the eyes of his compan­
ion, is no help to the situation.
It is most improbable that any 
man will find an answer to the 
prejudice between race and race, 
people and people, nation and na­
tion, which rises from time to time. 
The years will write the answer as 
i time tires the prejudice. Casual as­
sumption, based bn wishful think­
ing, i cannot find an answer. Neither 
can the ready conclusion : thp„t the 
people; of oiie’s own-country rare less 
ihteliigehtltifaii r those^bf ^ another, 
" .The ' lesson > taughfc-by The; late 
King;, George V, regarding the dis-: 
1 tinction between ' sentiment;;;; and 
sentimentality, ; wras an excellent 
one. It could be extended to the; 
distinction between : critic ism and 
prejudice today. We must weFome 
and encourage the one and: con­
demn The other. Impatience of 
othera, intolerance and parajudice 
wralk hand-in-hand. They have 





Between 18 and 30 
are invited to call in at 
The R.C.A.F. Recruitin.g Unit and have 
a chat with F/L Shragge about the op­
portunities offered young women in the
R.C.A.F.
This advertisemenf is noi published or displayed by 
^3® Uqwor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombto;
M®Ni¥SEED
,T:::;A ;,.T;yVISIT 
1315 Government Street 
for further details about a 
possible Ri C.A. F. Career
mi file M
ro l MflllOM CAIttDUrS
i-or many farmers, operating funds are 
low at this lime of year. It’s die in-between 
period when there’s lots of expense, little 
income. If tills is your xiroblem, talk it over 
with your B of M manager.
If you can plan repayment from your farm 
income, there’s money for you at the B pf M 
— for seed, feed or fertilber. ;
Bamk of Montreal
Sidney Branch : G. C JOHNSTON,
Gahges ^ Branch: ARTHUR FIELD, Manager
■Saanich Blanch: MITVILLE
; WORKI NG WITH C AN ADI A NS IN - EVER Y WAIk; OF 11 FE SI NCE 1817
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PEINCETOM BREWING COMPANY WO.
t ,i*(J|' iJj'A ,iit> ,t»l Lll't-ii ('t.q
anti art’ prciiai I'li in Itu i>j’aia-t
wniwnilliei
IJiis isdvcrtisemeal is not or dhpliiyctJ by itif, l.icjuor
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SHIIVINO COMMFRCl?
In April, 1954, the British Columbia Power Commissiony 
was established to improve the availability ^ 
and supply of electrical power.
Its record of service durinji; the past ten years 
is proof of bow it Iras carried out this assigned task 
which has contributed so much to 




In the past decade, this self-supporting 
utility has grown to an $80,000,000 Crown 
Corporation setving more than 5'6,000 customers... 
many of whom are enjoying the benefits 





Owned by those it serves, the Power Commission
is one of the soundest investments
the people of British Columbia
have made in the future of their province.
POWER MEANS. .PROGRESS
SEBVmG, INDUSTRY ' • |||,.
itmmmmitmmHam
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NEW APPOINTMENTS ARE MADE 
BY CIVIL DEFENCE IN SIDNEY
By C D, VOBUNTEEB 
Regular monthly meeting of the 
civil defence planning, committee 
for this area was held on March 
17 at the Sidney Fire hall, with Ray 
Lament as chairman.
Prank Spear has accepted the 
position of chief of rescue services 
and plans to start rescue courses 
as soon as passible. Instructors and 
equipment, including coveralls and 
helmets, are available, and it is 
hoped that there will be many 
volunteers for this work.
SUPPLY CHIEF
Commissioner Herbert Bradley 
was named chief of supplies, and in 
an emergency would be in complete 
, charge of all supplies, 
j It is hoped that Roger Peachey, 
head of civil defence for Victoria, 
will be pre.sent at the next meet­
ing on April 21, to tell us of plans 
for an evacuation exercise to bo 
held next November.
DEEP COVE
Young people, both men and wo­
men over the age of 17, wUl find 
this both exciting and interesting.
Rescue WQi’k is very important, 
not only in the event of war, but 
during any natural disaster. Flood, 
fire or earthquake all require res­
cue workers .in great numbers.
For information or to register 
please contact Mr. Spear, phone 
341G, or Mrs. V. Cowan at 46R. 
Mrs. C. N. Whipple announced that 
an emergency feeding cour.se is 
being planned for the near future, 
and Const. G. Kent, R.C.M.P., is 





The Deep Cove group cammittec 
sponsored a card party at the hall 
on Saturday evening, March 19, in 
aid of the Boy Scouts, when “500" 
was played. Winners were: ladies’ 
high, Mrs. Wm. Kynaston; men’s 
high. P. Aldridge; low', Mr. Sanders 
and Mrs. A. Mooi'e. A table lamp, 
for door prize, was w'on by Miss E. 
Alinert.
J. R. Wiglesworth and daughter, 
Marion, left on Tuesday, March 22, 
for Montreal. From there they w'ill 
pi'oceed to England and the Con­
tinent.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McLennan 
have moved to their new home on 
the corner of Birch and Meldnnn 
Road.s. Mrs. Besley, of Cordova 
Bay, has purchased the home for­
merly owned by Mr. McLennan, on
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon Seaplane 




Mr. and Mrs. H. H. German have 
recently returned to their home at 
Towner Bay after a four months’ 
visit to England and South Ameri­
ca. While in London they attended 
a reception in St. James’s Palace.
En route to the Americas short 
stops were made at Vido, Lisbon, 
Las Palmas, the Canary Islands. 
The BrazUian visit was particularly 
interesting as there were guests of 
very old Brazilian friends at Rio 
who were anxious to show them as 
much of native and local life and 
living conditions as possible. Sev­
eral inland habitations. were visited 
and in all about four weeks were 
spent there.
The traveilers paid, a short visit 
to , Montevideo iii ; Uruguay and 
Buenos Aires in the Argentine also 
proved : of Vgreait interest;;
; The ret^^ broken at
Curacao and New Orleans.
Retired Auditor Is 
Called in Sidney
After spending six years in re­
tirement in Sidney, Frederick 
Arthur Todd passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Thursday, 
March 17.
Ml'. Todd, whose home was at 
507 Orchai'd Ave., was a retired 
travelling auditor with the Cana­
dian National Railways, Central 
Region. He then made his home at 
London, Ont. He was a native of 
Suffolk, England.
Left to mourn is his wife, Flor­
ence, at home.
Last rites were observed on 
Saturday, March 19, at St. And­
rew’s Anglican church, when Rev. 
Roy Melville officiated., Cremation 
followed at Royal Oak. Sands 
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•Flexible covering for 
head and neck 









Unit of weight 
(abbrev.)
Army officer (abbrev.) 
Thus
Long-sought seaplane floats at 
Patricia Bay have been promised 
for the end of March. The floats 
have been urged for the use of sea­
plane landings at Patricia Bay. At 
the present time there are no 
recognized facilities for the loca­
tion of such planes and arrivals at 
j the airport in float-equipped ma­
chines are obliged to make a land­
ing without provision for tying up 
the machine.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearke.s, V.C., 
M.P., announced last week that the 
department of transport has gain­
ed the services of the department 
of public works in their construc­
tion. The latter department, re­
ports the Saanich member, has 
promised completion of the job by 
March 31.
The new facilities will enable the 
captain of a float plane to land on 
the water at Patricia Bay and to 
tie up his machine to clear customs 
or for any other purpose.
D. Nimn’s score of 100 topped the 
targets posted by the junior boys at 
the North Saanich high school 
ranges on Monday evening.
Instnictors C. Leslie and J. Nunn, 
Sr., were on hand to coach the 
class of 12 boys who put in an ap­
pearance.
Some of the targets posted were: 
R. Shanks, 85; J. Taylor, 92; H. 
Shanks, 88-85; G. Moulton, 75; D. 
Nunn, 100-95; B, Nimn, 83-78.
Mrs. K. Smith, Birch Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Department Gives 
Budget Approval
Budget of Saanich Schoai Dok- 
trict has been approved by the de­
partment of education amd will 
shortly be considered by the mmni- 
cipalities within the district.
Chairman G. F. Gilbert told 
trustees on Monday evening that 
the budget had been subjected to 
little change in its acceptanoe by 
the department.
H. E. Gilbert, Lynn Lake, Man., 
was a guest of his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Gilbert, ’Third St., last weefc.
Vic North Kiwanis
HALL COMES OF 
AGE AT SATURNA 
ISLAND PARTY
Apprehended
' SOCKS;ANDJiNYLONUOSE—White^and Assorted .Colors.
; Children’s Socks,;414 ; to 614.; ; Pair........:..35c
Children’s Socks, 7 to 8. vPaif...........:..........—................. ........i.....30c
|:;'GirIs’."Sockk{8l^:;to:10t4.;;;Pair.,:.v..;:.:..;::..:i.:i......:.l.'^L..,;................:i55c;
Rosa - SIDNEY,/Matthews ■ ® J; ^ ^
:Ydd'lLAlways^Getith^'^BEST:^ERVieE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
specialize iii/ first-class A 
Repair Work Welding — 
Diesel and Marine^^
^...... , , ;;
MERCURY - METEOR - ENGLISH FORD
'^p..Bazan‘;at Second''St.,; Sidney.^'■;'';Phonc;'247'
Saturna Island Hall marked ite 
coming-of-age last week. Among 
those who attended a special party 
to mark its 21st birthday were seven 
guests who had been present at 
the original building in 1934. ’They 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph, Sa­
turna; Mrs. Stallybrass and .A. 
Georgeson, of Galiano; Mrs. G. 
Jennens, of South Pender, and D. 
Georgeson and J. Bennett, of 
Mayne.:"'; •
Decoration of the hall In gi'een 
and white for its birthday was 
can-led out by Mrs. A. Slater.
; i ATarge crowd attended the games 
and dancing when contingents ar­
rived from ■; South,: Pender, Mayne 
and Galiano. Supper was served 
, by; the Women’s Club; and inusic. 
was provided by Mr. and Mrs. W; 
Warlow. It was Mrs. Warlow’s 
; first jdppearance ; aftbr/ hor^' re^ 
illness.
Success - of ;?the'‘party I “was;; widely:
;acclaimed.'t;:',“ v/;.,
'Two juveniles will appear in Sid­
ney juvenile court on Saturday on 
charges of breaking and entering.
The charges follow the breaking 
into the Satellite Store at Deep 
Cove on Wednesday of last week. 
The two boys were apprehended 
by Sidney detachment of the R.C. 
M.P. on Thursdajt
YOHSELF
P. Beasley has returned to nls 
home On First St., following medi­










AND CHIPS': ; '
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
, ;Oi!e Block; off Cook St;,










$2,0»0 1 DOOil PSIIES
IT’S A FAMILY SHOW




Sketching from Models 
"5^ Copper work
Painting a Rooni 
Using Power Tools 
A Build Your O-wn Boat 
Making Slip Covers 
Using a Power Saw
New-Type Lawn Cutter 
’A New-Type Rumpus 
'Room Heater;
. , Home Sewing t.;
Playing .the '-'Orgam :
«:





And many other interesting exhibitsJ
© FASHION SHOW by Hudson^s Bay Company ®
MARCH 2St!i to, APRIL; 21^ Adm. ^ 
; GURLINGRINK'QUADRA: .ST.
NEW SERVICE
Stanfield’s Athletic Shirts—-Swiss rib cotton. Sizes 
' t srhall, medium, large. Each....:...........
SKorts——Brief style. :;Double seat.
: Sizes small, medium, large. Each..„....
Boys’ Size8----Shirts and Shorts.
iSizes from 4-16. Each;.:...






Men’# and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners
F’hone 216Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street
We will be pleased 
to deliver your orders 




1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
BACON
Cello wrapped, 14 lb. 27‘
m:






Tenders are invited for the laying complete 
approjcirnatoly Thirty-Four Hundred (3,'100) feet 
of concrete sidewalk.
Specifications can be obtained from the under- 
.">igncd iipuii deposit of Five Dollars which will be 
returned on receipt of a bona fide tender.
m A '" ...
Never make the mistake of start­
ing a building or alteration witfer 
out getting an e.stimate of tlie 
cost of your requirements.
Tenders to be delivered to the mulersigned by 
NOON on Wednesday, April 13, 11)55.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
“cepted,
A.W.SnARP.VillagcClcrl- 
Box 190, Sidney, H >:
I
ROBIN HOOD GAKE MIX
Buy one,packet Honey Spice Cake Mix 
and get one White Cake Mix at half price.
THE TWO FOr43‘'
BEDROOM SUITE FEATURES
See this Beautiful 3-Piece Seafoam 
Mahogany. Suite.... :, .
GREEN BEANS , ,.0
Better Buy, 35-(r/« ....... .......... FOR Ziiil
NESCAFE J.,.,.,.,:,:.,
i^Ssdncy’G,: Favorite: "Shopping, .Ceiilre*.*,
Big radio bed, lots of storage 
space, roomy 6-drawer Mr. 
and Mrs. Dresser with huge 
mirror, big chiffonier.
love it, and it’s only $139.00
Our Estimates are FREE andl 
available to you at all times.
Many other attractive 
Bedroom Suites to $24,5.00
Beacon Ave. “-•• Phone I Sidney 91
Superiinie Wosher
This a ttyliili, modorn watlinr, 
will) full lonslh thht, domo 
dtepod lid and luitlo nech non* 
iplaih tub.
Has thn famous Boolfy 
"human hand" wosliing action 
— quichcrst (ind cleonoit In th« 
world. Tub hos top capacity.
Touch release rnahet wringer 
safe to use —• and «nd reset 
loadjuiti the pressure qukhly. 
Note the chtomiurts plated 
trays and trim.
Hos Ihe iolest Beatty, heovy 
duly, ball boating mechanism. 
NO BELTS. Life lubricated.
Total Value 




ONLY - - 149.50
m
No Down Payment 
If You Have a 
Trade!
Terms To Suit!;
With Pump - 
With Timer -
159.50
179.50
